Help Wanted: The Man

The Man who is now—or knows he can be—America’s No. 1 broadcast representative

We’re looking for a remarkable person. We have a remarkable job for him: National Sales Manager for the fastest growing broadcast group in America.

There may be ten or twenty men in the country who are right for this job, but we doubt it. We think it’s more likely there’s only one. And maybe—if this idea doesn’t faze you—you’re The Man we’re looking for.

Who is The Man?
We assume he knows the fundamentals of our business. How broadcast is bought and sold. And why. And when. What advertisers and media planners and all kinds of other people want and need.

The Man is interested in people. And he’s successful in dealing with them. Which means he may be selling to media planners right now—or he may be a media planner himself. (A good media man is persuading, reassuring, selling all the time.)

The Man we’re looking for can be 5’2” or 6’8”. White, black, or green. Male or female. (That’s right. The Man may be a woman; it doesn’t make a whit of difference to us.)

What we’ll ask of The Man

Virtue. Corny, old-fashioned virtue. Sure, he’ll have brains. He’ll be able to sell. He’ll know how to manage an office.

But the virtue we’re talking about is of another order. We’re talking about tenacity. Dedication. Determination. Optimism. And energy. Lots and lots of energy. We believe in the power of those corny old qualities. And we’ll ask them of The Man.

What we’ll do for The Man

We’ll pay him. More than he’s making now. And we’ll offer him a future with more earning potential than he has now.

We’ll set him free. In New York City. As National Sales Manager he’ll operate from the penthouse (newly remodeled and dubbed the Century Penthouse) in the Warwick Hotel, on 54th and 6th Avenue.

And we’ll arm him with the most persuasive selling story in the broadcasting business today.

What The Man should know about us

We are the Century Broadcasting Corporation. We started in 1965 with an idea. Today we’re the No. 1 FM group in America. In four major markets, we own the four leading FM stations—the stations The Man will represent in New York.

In Chicago, Century’s WFMF is No. 1 in revenue, in advertisers, in total adult listeners.

In Los Angeles, Century’s KWST is No. 1 in revenue, in advertisers, in total adult listeners.

In Detroit, Century’s WABX is No. 1 in revenue, in advertisers, in young adult listeners.

In St. Louis, Century’s KSHE is No. 1 in revenue, in advertisers.

We’re No. 1 nationally because we’re No. 1 locally. And that’s only part of the story. The Man will be telling for us.

Are you The Man?
If you believe you should be the National Sales Manager of Century Broadcasting (or if you know someone who fills that description), please write now to:

Jack Steele
Assistant to the President
Century Broadcasting Corporation
John Hancock Center
Chicago, Illinois 60611

We’ll answer every letter promptly.
In Los Angeles...
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KHJ-TV'S BAXTER WARD
Winner of the Radio-TV News Association of Southern California's coveted GOLDEN MIKE AWARD.
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FCC road ahead

Political observers, looking down patronage road, see complicated array of FCC appointments even assuming those now in works materialize. (Commissioner Wells for six and one-half years remaining of old Kenneth Cox term; Deputy Peace Corps Director Thomas J. Houser to fill remaining six months of Wells term). Outlook, despite feeble denial, is that Representative Charlotte Reid (R., Ill.) will get full seven-year term next June 30.

Looking ahead until June 30, 1972 White House authorities see likely appointment of Negro to succeed FCC's dean, Robert T. Bartley, Texas Democrat, who is not expected to seek reappointment. Mr. Bartley, nephew of late House Speaker Sam Rayburn, has served since 1962 and will have completed decade as FCC member.

Long-range forecast

Outlook for TV and radio business in 1971? Forecasts range from cloudy and overcast to clearing and partly sunny in assessments of sales and buying executives processed thus far in preparation of Broadcasting's special reports on "Shape of '71." National economy is generally considered critical factor—not its future course, which authorities seem to feel is at or near turn-up point, but speed with which it regains momentum.

Complete tabulations may shift emphasis, but consensus thus far is that first quarter and maybe first six months will be largely so-so but that by then economy should be picking up and rate of sales in second half will decide whether 1971 TV and radio billings exceed 1970's—which for both media are believed to have exceeded 1969 levels slightly, despite widely divergent swings between markets. "Shape of '71" reports will appear in Broadcasting's Jan. 4 issue.

Superb suburb reach

Study of city-to-suburbs trend has been completed by Spindletop Research Inc., Lexington, Ky., for CBS Broadcast Group and is due for release this week. It was commissioned by Dr. David M. Blank, group's vice president for economics of retail trade to suburbs. Findings should provide new ammunition for argument that broadcast media are best sales vehicles to reach customers in sprawling suburban shopping areas.

Every little bit

Group of Mutual radio affiliates suing to overturn law banning cigarette advertising on radio after Jan. 1, 1971 (Broadcasting, Dec. 7) got its first contribution of financial aid toward $50,000 goal last week. North Carolina Broadcasters Association's board contributed $200 out of its legal defense fund. Additional financial help is expected from MBS stations, other broadcasters and associations.

Nicked

Despite crowded agenda and mounting backlogs, FCC had one of shortest meetings of year last Wednesday (Dec. 16). Reason: Nicholas Johnson was abroad (see editorial, page 68) and had requested that several controversial items go over until he was present. While there are no quick figures, it's common knowledge that more cases have gone over and more decisions held up awaiting Johnson's dissents than for rest of FCC combined.

Situation last week brought observation from Commissioner Robert E. Lee that FCC should not defer votes unless commissioner is away on official mission (not self-scheduled trip). Chairman Dean Burch said there's need to repair procedures.

Reciprocity

Several Georgia broadcasters, reacting to vote of Senator Herman E. Talmadge (D-Ga.) to override President Nixon's veto of political-spending bill (Broadcasting, Nov. 30), have quit giving air time to senator's weekly taped "reports." They see no reason to accord political exposure to man who went against them in crucial matter that was decided by only four votes. Talmadge aides are trying to get back on stations with argument that there will be future problems on which they'll want senator's help.

As advertised

Kenneth A. Cox, who as member of FCC from 1963 until last September became expert in land-mobile radio matters and was strong advocate of mobile users in their effort to expand into television frequencies, has acquired land-mobile group as law-practice client, effective Jan. 1. It is National Association of Radio Telephone Systems, whose members provide radio-telephone and radio-paging service on common-carrier basis. NARS had been represented by long established communications law firm in Washington.

With NARS as client, Mr. Cox will have further opportunity to tangle with AT&T. Besides engaging in law practice, he is executive vice president of Microwave Communications of America Inc., which is establishing nationwide network of regional common carriers that will compete with AT&T. Not only do NARS members compete with Bell companies, but association and other private common carriers are attempting to persuade FCC to give them some of frequency space it allocated to wireline carriers—principally Bell—from space carved out of UHF share of spectrum.

Tintless mint?

Four Star Entertainment Corp. believes there's still life in black-and-white syndication. Company is planning to offer 168 black-and-white segments of old series, The Rifleman, reasoning that there is paucity of westerns in syndication and new prime-time access rule will loosen up various time periods on stations.

If Sisk wins

If Representative B. F. Sisk (D-Calif.) succeeds in his announced campaign to become majority leader of House in next Congress, broadcasters will have sympathetic ear in high place. As member of all-powerful Rules Committee, Mr. Sisk has been generally friendly toward broadcasting, though reportedly miffed some time ago when NBC-TV's Laugh-In awarded him "fickle finger of fate" for junketing at taxpayer's expense. He was instrumental in pushing legislative-reorganization bill that included provision for broadcast coverage of House committees, closed to radio and TV since days of late Sam Rayburn.

Hayes' new bag

Announcement earlier this month that Senator Birch Bayh, of Indiana, is considering running for Democratic presidential nomination for 1972 brings confirmation that John S. Hayes, former president of Post-Newsweek stations, will become key adviser in campaign. Washington headquarters, outside Senator's Capitol Hill office, will be established after first of year.
Busy girls—mothers, teachers, secretaries, lawyers, doctors and business women—take time out of busy days to listen to WTOP Non-stop Radio News. In the news capital of the world, they get their news from around the globe and around the corner, any time they want it. And in Washington, women are tuned to WTOP. If you want Washington women to listen to you, choose the station where women listen—WTOP Radio.

**WTOP RADIO**
Washington, D.C.
A Post-Newsweek Station

Represented by CBS Radio Spot Sales
Director of Office of Telecommunications Policy Dr. Clay T. Whitehead believes FCC's fairness policy is possible dangerous step toward government regulation of programming. See . . .

Who's to control broadcast programs? . . . 19

General Foods outlines joint venture research plan to measure relative effectiveness of TV commercial formats. Other advertisers, agencies and broadcasters called upon to share $1.5-million cost. See . . .

GF unveils 'clutter' research plan . . . 20

Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, president of CBS Laboratories, says broadband communications would be instrumental in developing 'rural society' plan to stem uncontrolled growth of cities. See . . .

One key to urban-spawned problems . . . 32

Group of program producers and syndicators ask FCC to disapprove CBS Inc.'s plan to spin off its cable television and program syndication operations into new company, Viacom International Inc. See . . .

Double trouble for CBS spin-off . . . 34

FCC rules that broadcasters will not have to carry anti-cigarette spots after Jan. 2 when ban on cigarette commercials goes into effect. If they do, they will be permitted to determine fairness obligations. See . . .

FCC eases antismoking rules . . . 22

Fact that many CATV systems will have to originate programs next year is causing stir among state broadcaster associations over whether cable operators should be allowed to become members of their organizations. See . . .

CATV operators in broadcaster ranks? . . . 36

Advertising control bill introduced in Congress would prohibit broadcasters and CATV operators from advertising liquor. Bill is seen as result of U.S. Communications Corp.'s decision to accept liquor ads. See . . .

Congress moves in on liquor issue . . . 26

FCC, Westinghouse and Metromedia filed briefs defending prime-time access rule in answer to appeals by MCA, CBS and its affiliates and individual stations that challenged rule's constitutionality and legality. See . . .

WBC, Metromedia defend prime-time rule . . . 42

FCC tells broadcasters that they are expected to eliminate false advertising and to be alert to advertising that has been subject of FTC complaint, but declines to make 'fairness' ruling on toy commercials. See . . .

Stations cautioned on deceptive ads . . . 30

CBS tells U.S. appeals court that FCC order for network to give time to Republicans to respond to appearance of Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien was 'not only unfair but irrational.' See . . .

CBS hits "irrational" FCC order . . . 45
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TELEVISION'S HIGHEST RATED MUSICAL GAME SHOW IS BACK

NAME THAT TUNE
All new first-run for today's audience.
Shows available for screenings now.

Celebrities in Action
Starring Richard Hayes and today's sound in music
Proven track record with a new look

Dynamic swinging contestants
Surprises and great prizes
Network quality at local rates

NAME THAT TUNE averaged 42.5 share of audience on CBS-TV.
An all-time record for musical game shows.
Five first-run half hour shows available each week beginning January 1971.

Produced by Tulchin Productions, Ltd.

Exclusive distribution by Century Broadcast Communications Co., Inc.
321 East 51st Street, New York (212) 755-6400
Two networks charged with identification failure

NBC and ABC lax on sponsor rule, FCC says

NBC and ABC have not been meeting requirements of FCC's sponsorship-identification rules in broadcast of certain network audience-participation and quiz shows, commission said on Friday (Dec. 18). Programs were not identified.

Commission, in letters to networks, said that sponsorship-identification announcements on programs do not clearly inform audience that it is hearing or viewing matter for which payment has been received. Announcements are also inadequate in that they do not clearly identify person paying for broadcast of matter, commission said.

Commission action is result of monitoring of two networks after they confirmed reports that some producers on shows were requiring cash payments to use merchandise for programs. CBS reportedly said neither network nor its producers received payments in connection with merchandise used for prizes.

Commission said that announcements networks made in connection with shows involved were given only visually and were hard to read. They were superimposed on studio scans in small type and moved too fast to be read by average viewer, commission said.

Announcements, added in letters to networks, seem to obscure rather than to reveal that payments have been made for advertising purposes.

Commission said that although exact wording of sponsorship announcement "should at least" state in understandable language that suppliers have paid network producers to display or promote their goods or services, and should properly identify each supplier.

Commission suggested that video portion of that type of announcement should be given in letters large enough to be readily legible to average viewer, should be shown against background that does not reduce legibility and should remain on screen long enough to be read in full by average viewer.

Commission asked networks to submit statements of their intentions in matter within 30 days. Letter was adopted on 5-to-0 vote.

CATV group asks change

California Community Television Association told FCC Friday (Dec. 18) that its rule requiring CATV systems with 3,500 or more subscribers to originate programming on April 1, 1971, is unrealistic.

In petition for rulemaking association asked commission to amend present rule to specify minimum level of 10,000 subscribers. It said studies by two Stanford University faculty members and Rand Corp. have shown that, as general rule, 3,500 subscriber level is too low to permit local origination that will attract additional subscribers or revenues, or significantly contribute to diversification.

Only in most exceptional situations can these objectives be met by systems with only 3,500 subscribers, association concluded.

Kmvt(TV) sale approved

FCC announced Friday (Dec. 18) it has approved sale of Kmvt(TV) Twin Falls, Idaho. Channel 11 facility was sold by A. L. Gasmann station group to Dale G. Moore for $883,000.

However, commission said Mr. Moore must divest himself of ktfi(AM) Twin Falls within one year (to comply with one-to-customer rule).

In addition to ktfi, Mr. Moore owns kcfw(TV) Kallis, kcap(AM) Helena, and kgvo(AM) Missoula, all Montana, and 50% of kcoy-TV Santa Maria, Calif.

Kiddie TV ideas offered

Child Development and Mass Media forum of White House Conference on Children released final report Friday (Dec. 18) of its findings. Word of text is much stronger than original working paper (Broadcasting, Dec. 13) and contains proposals not in that document.

Basic recommendation remains same: that there should be "National Children's Media Foundation" established by Office of Child Development in Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Organization would be funded federally and privately and would bring together representatives of media and child specialists from both public and private sectors. Forum stated that President Nixon should direct HEW to initiate action no later than July 1, 1971.

Forum also recommended that en-
 Tod Moore, executive VP, The Katz Agency, New York, succeeds Eugene Katz as president, fourth since company's founding in 1888. Mr. Katz, president of the rep firm since 1952, continues as board chairman. Mr. Moore joined Katz as director of TV sales development in 1963 from Ted Bates & Co., where he was corporate officer and account executive. He was elected VP and director of Katz Agency in 1967, and its executive VP in 1969. Also elected board members are David S. Allen, Jack F. Beauchamp and John E. Roberts, all VP's. Peter Kelly, currently in treasurer's office, elected assistant treasurer. Mr. Allen heads TV sales East-South, Mr. Beauchamp is manager in Chicago of Katz Television and Mr. Roberts is manager of Katz Radio there.

For other personnel changes of the week see "Fates & Fortunes."

...forecement of standards in advertising and broadcasting no longer be left to industries; that Federal Trade Commission and FCC establish public-interest organization that would among other things "research and act to oppose" license renewals and "participate in advisory and prosecuting functions, if necessary, before FCC and FTC."

Group further proposed that FCC set up guidelines for children's TV requiring minimum number of hours of children's programing during children's prime-viewing hours and encouraging underwriting rather than commercial sponsorship of children's TV.

Other recommendations: permanent funding of noncommercial TV; that advertisers and networks begin next season with "meaningful innovations in current advertising practices" that programs emphasizing violence and discrimination immediately be excluded from children's programing, and that FCC recognize that children have "right to be provided with improved quality and diversity" in programing.

**HSN pro prime-time rule**

Hughes Sports Network, in friend of court brief, says FCC's prime-time access rule should be upheld on ground it is designed to afford Hughes and other independent-program sources opportunity to break major networks' "hold on" affiliated stations.

HSN brief, filed in U.S. Court of Appeals in New York (see page 42), said major networks had shut it out of broadcasting mass-appeal sports events in prime time—its original function.

It has begun to develop nonsports programs for network distribution, Hughes said, and prime-time access rule will give it opportunity to broadcast nonsports programs in prime time on network-affiliated stations as well as on independents. Rule will prohibit major-market affiliates from taking more than three hours of programs from major networks between 7 and 11 p.m.

**Broadcasters disagree**

Smoke-filled hearing room of Illinois Racing Board in Chicago Friday (Dec. 18) echoed counter-opinions of broadcasters as probe by Illinois Crime Investigating Commission sought to determine if rock music and suggestive lyrics induce youth to try drugs. Gene Taylor, ABC vice president and general manager of WLS(AM) there, contended music reflects youth-drug culture, doesn't cause it, disagreeing with testimony by William O'Donnell, CBS vice president and general manager of WBAM(AM) there.

Mr. O'Donnell reaffirmed concern over drugs and some song lyrics and felt broadcasters should ban, such music from air (Broadcasting, Oct. 19). Mr. Taylor however told commission he thought his CBS friend might not fully understand music and youth since he runs "talk" station. Mr. Taylor told commission it is three years behind in probe, citing broad move in music business by writers and talent to help keep kids off drugs. He said there is no way in world for father to tell son not to get involved with drugs "if he tries to do it while sitting in the living room with Playboy magazine on his lap and a martini in his hand."

Mr. Taylor played Frank Zappa radio spot for commission to show how effective communication can come from music hero who was ex-drug user and therefore more believable. Other extensive broadcaster support for antidrug drive was related by James G. Hanlon, vice president, WGN Continental Broadcasting Co., group owner, citing "fantastic success" of offer of antidrug advertising kit this fall. He said over 1,200 stations and newspapers in 50 states have asked for campaign materials.

**KPFT(FM) returning to air**

Pacifica Foundation's KPFT(FM) Houston, bombed off air on May 12 and again on Oct. 6 (Broadcasting, Oct. 12 et seq.), is near agreement on purchase of new tower outside Houston, according to Lawrence Lee, general manager. Mr. Lee said Friday (Dec. 18) that station has received $100,000 from donors across U.S. and hopes to resume broadcasting by mid-January. Price tag for new tower is $19,500.

Meanwhile, request from Mr. Lee to National Association of Broadcasters for $10,000 pledge to help FBI pay informants has been denied. FBI, Mr. Lee said in Dec. 10 letter to Willard E. Walbridge, Corinthian Broadcasting Corp., Houston, chairman of NAB, has made sufficient progress "to recommend strongly the immediate acquisition of additional $10,000 award money to be administered by FBI to pay informants in case."

Mr. Walbridge, expressing "dismay" at principle, said he thought proposal speaks too much of paying for justice. He told Mr. Lee that he does not believe NAB should take any part in what he called such "questionable" project.

FBI spokesman in Washington Friday (Dec. 18) said: "In cases of this sort, the FBI does not become involved in the solicitation or the administering of reward money."

**New Kraft VP's**

Kraft Foods, Chicago, elevates four of its marketing men to VP's: R. N. Cour- tice, advertising and promotion; H. K. Ridgway, non-refrigerated consumer foods; R. J. Miller, refrigerated-consumer products, and R. D. Nelson, institutional and industrial products.
As recent events have established the alarming spread of narcotics into junior-high and even grade-school age groups, Storer stations have stepped up their efforts to alert both children and parents to the tragic end results of drug addiction. WJBK-TV, using a new "cumulative impact" approach, produced an intensive week-long series, in three news-broadcast periods daily, covering every phase of Detroit's drug problem—its scope, effects, economic and social aspects, cures, educational programs for children, recognition signs for parents and the role of police and courts. Atlanta's WAGA-TV interviewed nearly a thousand students, regularly reported their attitudes, usage and knowledge of usage by others to spur official recognition of the city's growing drug problem. In New York, WHN explored with legislative representatives the possibilities of a presidential commission on marijuana. WITI-TV, Milwaukee, aired a three-day series on addiction featuring specialists of San Francisco's Haight-Ashbury Clinic. WJW and WJW-TV, Cleveland; WGBS, Miami and Toledo's WSPD are also placing major emphasis on the drug problem under guidelines laid down for all Storer stations. This Storer concept of good citizenship takes a lot of doing, but the rewards are great—in the often expressed appreciation of community leaders and concerned citizens wherever "Storer Serves."
December
Dec. 21—Annual stockholders meeting of Walt Disney Productions, Wilshire Theater, Los Angeles.

January, 1971
Jan. 5—Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking regarding establishment of domestic television 'safe harbor'.
Jan. 8—Entry deadline, Northwest Broadcast News Award for outstanding reporting. Contest of lowell Lidudof, PR department, 3M Co., 3M Center, St. Paul 55101.
Jan. 11-Midwinter meeting, Florida Association of Broadcasters, Hilton South, Orlando.
Jan. 11-17—Triannual meeting, UDA, International Association of Radio and TV Loyola University, New Orleans.
Jan. 16—Organization meeting, steering committee, Women Broadcasters of America, Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago.
Jan. 18—New deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rule permitting inclusion of coded information in certain transmissions of radio and television stations for program identification.
Jan. 18-20—Program origination seminar, sponsored by National Cable Television Association, Burlingame, Calif. Contact Larry Bowin, NCTA, 198 16th St., Washington, D.C.
Jan. 18-20—First Broadcasting Industry Symposium, Kenneth A. Cox is chairman of conference; Richard W. Jenks and Donald H. McGannon are speaking persons. Washington Hilton hotel.
Jan. 19-22—Board of directors meeting, National Association of Broadcasters. LaQuinta hotel, LaQuinta, Calif.
Jan. 21-23—Printing Week banquet. Eric Sevareid is featured speaker-Strafford hotel, Philadelphia.
Jan. 21-23—Meeting of Alabama Association of Broadcasters, Paradise House, Birmingham.
Jan. 24-25—Meeting of Idaho Association of Broadcasters, Downtownw hotel, Boise.
Jan. 24-25—Meeting of South Carolina Association of Broadcasters, Wade Hampton hotel, Columbia.
Jan. 24-26—Meeting of Oklahoma Association of Broadcasters. Hilton Inn, Oklahoma City.
Jan. 27-28—Meeting of Georgia Radio and Televison Institute, University of Georgia, Athens.
Jan. 27-29—Indiana-Indiana CATV Association meeting. Indianapolis.
Jan. 29-31—Junior Broadcasters Convention, American Research Bureau's 3d annual contest to honor innovative uses of audience research data. Entry blanks obtained from: Chairman, Innovator Awards Committee, American Research Bureau, 4320 Aumen- dale Road, Belvedie, M. 20705.

February, 1971
Feb. 1—Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rules concerning diversification of control of CATV systems and inquiry into formulation of technical standards for CATV systems (Doc. 18994).
Feb. 1—Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking regarding establishment of domestic television 'safe harbor'.
Feb. 1—Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rule concerning the importation of Canadian radio and television sets into the U.S. under the regulations of the U.S.
Feb. 5—Spring meeting, Louisiana Association of Cable TV Operators, Ramada Inn, Monroe.
Feb. 9—New Motor Hotel convention. Palms motor hotel, Las Cruces, N.M.
Feb. 5-6-23rd annual seminar, Northwest Broadcast News Association, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
Feb. 8—FCC hearing on license renewal of WUPS (Jacksonville, Fla. Jacksonville (Doc. 15126).
Feb. 15-17—National Cable Television Association cablecasting seminar, Dallas-Hyatt House, Dallas.
Feb. 16-17—Annual meeting of Miami National Association of Broadcasters, President H. W. Toon, meeting chairman. Miami.
Feb. 22—FCC hearing on license renewal applications for WIP-FM-AM Indianapolis; XQOL-AM-FM Omaha, and WNN-HI Portland (Doc. 19122-5).

March, 1971
March 1—New deadline set by FCC for filing all applications for domestic communications-satellite systems in 44 new bands. Previous deadline was Dec. 1 (Doc. 16495).
March 1-3—National Cable Television Association cablecasting seminar, Snowbird, Utah.
March 5-6—Convention, Georgia Cable Television Association. Augusta Towne House, Augusta.
March 9—Meeting of New York Association of Broadcasters, Thruway Hyatt House, Albany.
March 15—New deadline comments in FCC's one-to-one market rulemaking proceeding (Doc. 18100).
March 15—FCC deadline for ABC, CBS and
April 1—New deadline set by FCC for origination of programming by CATV systems with 3,500 or more subscribers. Previous deadline was Jan. 1.

April 4-5—Annual convention, Southern CATV Association, Newport Beach, Calif.

April 13—Public hearing of the Canadian Radio-Television Commission. The hearing will deal only with proposed CATV policies and regulations. Centennial Centre, Ottawa.

April 15-17—Meeting of American Academy of Advertising, University of Georgia, Athens.

April 19-25—33rd cine-meeting, International Film, TV Film and Documentary Market (MIFED). Milan. For information and bookings: MIFED, Large Domodossola 1 20145 Milan.

April 21—George Foster Peabody Broadcasting Awards presentation and Broadcast Pioneers luncheon, Pierre hotel, New York.

April 26—Deadline for reply comments on applications for, and FCC's rulemaking proposal concerning, domestic communications satellite systems in 4 and 6 ghz bands or utilizing higher frequencies (Doc. 16495).

April, 1971

Case closed

EDITOR: Thank you for publishing my letter concerning old stamps bearing the call signs of commercial stations (BROADCASTING, Nov. 30). The results were amazing—seven or eight letters and two telephone calls.

There were several conflicting ideas about the stamps among those who wrote me, but I think I now have a clear idea of the situation. I mistakenly thought they were conceived and issued by the American Banknote Co. It seems, however, that a company named EKKO came up with the idea and purchased the stamps from American Banknote to be resold to stations.

Again, thanks—and if your readers should pose the same question about these stamps in the future, just refer them to me.—Don Sylvia, WABX-TV Bangor, Me.

Wrong credentials

EDITOR: I was accurately quoted in your issue of Dec. 14 (in a story about the University of Maryland symposium on “Strategies for the New Politics”), but you wrongly attributed the management of John Lindsay's 1965 campaign to me.—Jay Weitzner, president, Broadcast Placement Co., New York.

Correction from CBS Radio

EDITOR: I want to thank you for the piece on the award to Fred Bergendorff (BROADCASTING, Dec. 7).

Unfortunately, in your otherwise accurate report of that event, the award is described as CBS Radio Promotion man of the year. Mr. Bergendorff won the first CBS-owned AM promotion man of the year award at our meeting in Houston of CBS-owned AM station promotion managers.

Other awards were presented in September to three of our affiliated station promotion managers. They were named CBS Radio Network Promotion man of the year.—Norman Ginsburg, director of information services, CBS Radio, New York.
The WJEF Countrywise buyers...they know what they want and can afford it!

Today's WJEF Countrywise buyers are very particular families. Typically, they're under thirty, own their own homes, have two cars and three children. If they live in Kent County they have a family income of about $10,117. Ottawa County families have an average income of $9,193. They're solid citizens with buying power to get what they want. And they learn about products from WJEF.

WJEF-ers may be bankers, businessmen or farmers. But more likely, they're among the 70,000 or so working in the area's 880 manufacturing plants - part of an expanding economy already accounting for $902,087,000 in retail sales. Their particular like is WJEF. If you'd like these particular people, contact Avery-Knoedel. They'll give you some wise advice on our Countrywise buyers.
It's possible to learn about real life from people who aren't real.

Even though fairy tale people live in an unreal world their problems are very real.

The characters in "The Fisherman And His Wife" are no exceptions. Their story is not only one of real adult problems. It's a story of an adult fault. Greed.

No one is too old, or too young, to learn from this fairy tale.

That's why Group W and the Opera Company of Boston produced the 90-minute children's opera, "The Fisherman And His Wife."

The libretto was written by a novelist familiar to adults. John Updike, the author of the best selling book, "Couples." And the music is by a renowned American composer: Gunther Schuller.

"The Fisherman And His Wife" is another of the specials Group W has presented to you on its five television stations this year. It will be seen on prime time, because this is a story every child should know. Even if he's a grown-up.
A very contemporary young group called the Glass Bottle is doing pack- em-in business this month at New York's chic Park Avenue discotheque, Shepheard's. This is quite unusual when you realize that just a little over a year ago, the group was nothing more than a proposal put together by our creative department at Benton & Bowles. It had been suggested as the vanguard element in a complex marketing-program proposal to the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute.

Since that time, our efforts—combined with the unusual aggressiveness of our association-client—threaten to make the Glass Bottle the number-one contender for Smokey the Bear's public-service title on radio.

During a six-month national tour, combining public-service appearances and legitimate as well as cost-subsidizing club dates, this rock group has gained national recognition as the "antilitter ambassadors to youth." Over the year it has made a significant contribution to one of the glass-container industry's major marketing objectives: to put into perspective the glass container's role in the national environmental situation.

While the one-way bottle has been the focus of considerable attack as a major "cause" of litter, and more recently as a chief ingredient of solid waste, the fact is that all glass containers constitute only 6% of each category—less than most packaging products.

Moreover, glass-container manufacturers are actually making a positive contribution to solving the solid-waste dilemma. The industry believes the only workable solution to the problem is recycling and reuse. To this end, it is developing several systems that can make practical the process of recycling old glass containers into new glass containers or into useful secondary products.

But the litter problem is less easily handled by the glass-container industry, because the industry can't control it. Stated simply, the bottles don't litter; people do. A national litter survey showed that more deposit soft-drink bottles were found in roadside litter than one-way soft-drink bottles. The need clearly existed for a massive educational response with the power to persuade.

Much of the glass-container litter consists of beverage bottles, and young people are the largest group of beverage consumers. This is where the Glass Bottle comes into the picture, as a tool for reaching youth with two advertising messages. The first one, using the upbeat current music idiom, extolled the advantages of buying soft drinks in glass bottles. The other was designed to use paid advertising to make this youthful audience aware of the litter problem and to influence them to help solve that problem.

After the rock group was painstakingly assembled from literally hundreds of young musicians in dozens of audition sessions, the group recorded several "sell" messages and two antilitter commercials. They were arranged for contemporary-station audiences and each of the 60-second commercials cut in 50-second versions. The strategy was to have locally known announcers deliver a live five-second lead-in identifying the Glass Bottle in his own personal top-40 style, and another live five-second lead-out identifying the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute as the sponsor.

The program got off to a test start early this year in several Southern markets. A B&B representative, as well as a member of the client's marketing staff and a member of the account team, took the program on the road to present the whole creative and media strategy to each of the stations carrying the campaign.

The station managers unanimously applauded the contemporary nature of their messages and their adaptability to local situations, and their usefulness as part of the station's own public-service arsenals.

The scope of the national program was broader than the antilitter campaign. It broke with two one-hour prime-time network television specials; then national radio carried the "sell," and the antilitter messages began immediately after, with an extensive spot buy on top contemporary stations, plus the ABC Contemporary Network.

Nationwide response from stations was as favorable as it had been during the Southern roll-out. Most of the stations ran from 25 to 50 of the announcements weekly in their public-service-announcement schedules. In addition, a number of the stations used the Glass Bottle as a peg on which to hang their own antilitter programs. And the Radio Advertising Bureau sent tapes of the two antilitter radio commercials to its member stations and urged them to use the messages in their PSA schedules.

It is difficult to measure exactly how much air play our media group was able to achieve over and above the paid schedule, but on the basis of 25 to 50 PSA uses per week over the summer period, we estimate it was substantial. In addition, tracking research showed the audience listening to—and getting—the message.

The result was an improvement in the general public's evaluation of the glass-container industry's active concern for the environment.
Ward's in a position to make things happen.

If it's happening in Dallas - Fort Worth, that's where you'll find Ward Huey. A working schedule, where you need it... when you need it, is the reason Ward might often 'move mountains'. He's in a position to do it. Give him a call; he'll prove it to you. He's WFAA-TV's general sales manager.

WFAA-TV DALLAS-FORT WORTH
ABC, Channel 8, Communications Center. Represented by Edward Petry & Co., Inc.
MORE SPREAD FOR YOUR “BREAD” WITH OUR NEW PEANUT!
NEW $4 BILLION MARKET – SAME LOW COST

New Power: 4,160,000 watts maximum ERP.
New Tower: 1,090 feet above average terrain.
New ABC Network Service for lower Michigan.

New “Peanut Pattern” covers prosperous southwestern Michigan and northern Indiana — estimated effective buying income of $4,077,264,000*.


Put your message where the money is — call Blair today!

The Communicana Group also includes WKJG-TV, AM and FM, Ft. Wayne; WTRC and WFIM (FM), Elkhart; and The Elkhart Truth (Daily).

JOHN F. DILLE, JR. IS PRESIDENT OF THE COMMUNICANA GROUP
Who's to control broadcast programs?

President's communications expert sees basic conflict in common ownership of facilities and content

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, director of the new Office of Telecommunications Policy, has surveyed FCC policy for regulating fairness and found it arbitrary and potentially dangerous—a possible step toward government regulation of programming. He has no solutions of his own to offer, but he suggested where solutions may be found—in the controversial question of access to the media and the related "conflict" between the free-press rights of broadcasters and their legal obligations to serve the public interest.

Dr. Whitehead, speaking at the second annual duPont-Columbia University Awards in Broadcast Journalism, said that "the free exchange of ideas in our society will require access to the media at both ends." He also said: "Failure to resolve the access issue is what is driving the government to determinations of fairness in the presentation of ideas rather than fairness in the conditions of their exchange."

And he said this about the relationship between station ownership and control of content: "The access issue will force us to sort out the imprecision in our thinking about the conflict between the free-speech rights and the obligations of the media owners. We will have to face up to the fact that the combination of media ownership and programming control drives the government to deal with that conflict in ways that are ultimately undesirable."

Dr. Whitehead, whose office speaks for the President in communications matters, thus provided new respectability and weight to the argument of various legal scholars and citizens' groups that members of the public have a right of access to the broadcast media—and to the print media, too, for that matter.

The access question has become increasingly critical since the Supreme Court ruling in June 1969 upholding the commission's fairness doctrine. The court held that the constitutional guarantee of freedom of the press does not prevent the government from requiring broadcasters to "share" their frequencies with others and said that "it is the right of viewers and listeners, not the right of the broadcasters, which is paramount." (Broadcasting, June 16, 1969.)

A number of complainants, including the Democratic National Committee, have cited Red Lion in seeking broadcast time. In most cases, the FCC has rejected their complaints, ruling that the broadcasters involved had not violated their fairness-doctrine obligations. But many of the parties have taken appeals, contending that it is not the broadcasters' idea of fairness that should concern the commission but the public's right of access to the media.

The issue, ultimately, is over the kind of journalistic role broadcasters are to play. Broadcasters argue that they are entitled to the same discretion in making news judgments—determining what issues are to be presented and in what manner, as well as by whom—that newspapers exercise. Within the constraints of the fairness-doctrine requiring broadcasters to treat all controversial issues fairly, the commission generally accepts that view.

But if the courts accept the view of those seeking access, the broadcasters' right to assert editorial supervision over broadcast material will be sharply curtailed.

Dr. Whitehead, who assumed his new duties three months ago (Broadcasting, Sept. 28), was making his first speech on broadcast regulation. He regards the access issue as one of major national importance—one in which OTP should play a role—and is known to have devoted the better part of two weeks to writing his speech.

However, his office stressed that Dr. Whitehead has reached no conclusions regarding broadcaster control of program content, although he regards that as part of the "problem" to which a solution must be found if access to the media is to be broadened and government interference in programming avoided.

Dr. Whitehead was also said to be seeking to broaden consideration of the problem beyond that being given it by broadcasters themselves and by the FCC. In his speech last week in New York he expressed the hope that broadcast newsmen as well as broadcast-station owners would become concerned with the policy question.

Dr. Whitehead, in making his point, raised a question broadcasters have long asked themselves: Since everyone accepts the fundamental principle that the free-speech and free-press rights "are to be protected from government encroachment, even for high purpose," why is government "so deeply involved in content-related aspects of communications policy?"

The answer, he said, is that theories underlying the regulation of broadcast media have been carried to their logical conclusion. "And we don't like where we are."

But where a broadcaster might suggest that government simply refrain from interference with free speech and free press, Dr. Whitehead believes that government has "an affirmative obligation to see that conditions are conducive to the free and open exchange of ideas. "The government," he said, "should
foster maximum opportunity for the expression and dissemination of ideas."

However, he made it clear he feels the FCC's principal effort in this regard—enforcement of the fairness doctrine—leaves something to be desired.

He said that in attempting to achieve over-all fairness through the evolution of precedents arising from specific cases, the commission requires each station to be fair in handling individual issues, "rather than attempting to create an open marketplace of ideas" in the media of a community.

"Under the commission's approach," he said, "the commission itself is the final arbiter of what is an issue or idea; of which side has or has not been presented fairly on a particular station, of how many different sides the public should hear, and of who is an acceptable spokesman. It has produced an intricate, confusing, and inherently arbitrary series of rulings on broadcasting media fairness that clearly limits the free speech of the broadcaster and clearly discourages the free and open exchange of ideas we seek to foster."

Dr. Whitehead—who noted the "distinct possibility" that other media, including newspapers, may one day find themselves operating under a fairness doctrine—said he is concerned about proposals that the commission seek to impose heavier public-interest responsibilities on the private broadcaster. Such regulation, he said, "leads inexorably toward government regulation of content."

But that does not mean he disbelieves in public-interest broadcasting. Rather he thinks that public policy contains a built-in inconsistency: Incentives provide that the private owners of the electronic media go one way, while the public-interest rules imposed on the owners lead in the opposite direction.

He offered a salute to the good broadcast service he said private enterprise has provided. But he also said: When we place on one small group of private businessmen the responsibility for exercise of a broad public trust, we have violated a basic principle of human nature and have created a serious conflict-of-interest situation.

He added that "strains of a contrived and fundamentally unsound public policy are beginning to show" as a result of vast changes in the nature of society. Most important, he said, "citizens are tremendously more aware of the diversity of issues and viewpoints surrounding them" and "are more inclined to make their own judgments."

He credited broadcast journalism with playing a major role in bringing about the transformation. But he expressed doubt that the government is in a position to encourage the broadcast of the interpretation, commentary and free expression that, he said, the "better informed and more aware citizen" needs if he is to make his own judgments.

Dr. Whitehead said he was not worried about government censorship or even intimidation. "But I am concerned with a tendency for government regulation to produce more meddlesome ad hocery than wisdom; more dulling mediocrity than vision."

"We are not likely in this country to allow tyranny or suppression of ideas," he said, "but we conceivably could allow a bureaucratic frustration of the free and open exchange of ideas. That would be profoundly unhealthy."

Dr. Whitehead described these as "complex and difficult problems" which cannot be met by improvisation. "We face a great challenge in thinking through what we expect of our broadcasting institutions and how we should go about achieving our objectives," he said.

And at the center of that challenge, he said, is the issue of access to the broadcasting media.

---

**Broadcast Advertising**

GF unveils 'clutter' research plan

It solicits widespread industry participation in $1.5-million test of commercial formats

General Foods officials laid out details of their proposals for "joint venture" research on the relative effectiveness of different TV commercial formats last week and said the price tag would come to at least $1.5 million.

They called upon other advertisers, agencies and broadcasters to put up a minimum of $20,000 each to underwrite the research, first proposed by General Foods and Ogilvy & Mather, one of its agencies, almost two months ago (Broadcasting, Nov. 2). At that time, before details of the plan had been developed, probable cost was estimated at from $600,000 up, probably not counting costs of the commercial time involved.

Details of the plan were presented Wednesday (Dec. 16) by General Foods and Ogilvy & Mather executives at a meeting that GF sources said later was attended by approximately 60 representatives of 35 station representatives, broadcasters, advertisers and agencies at O&M's offices in New York (Broadcasting, Dec. 14).

Little evidence of enthusiasm for the plan could be found among broadcasting executives after the meeting, but General Foods' stature as television's second biggest customer assured that, as one put it, "we listened carefully" and also muted subsequent criticism.

Purpose of the proposed study, sometimes unofficially referred to as a "clutter" study, would be to test the effectiveness of—and the viewer attitudes toward—varying combinations of commercial lengths and program interruptions or, as a General Foods spokesman put it, "the influence of commercial environment on advertising effectiveness and viewer attitudes in the marketplace."

The aim, he said, is to develop "information on the most suitable commercial policy for stations to adopt to fit the needs of broadcasters, viewers and advertisers." The National Association of Broadcasters TV Code Review Board has set up a task force to study the same problem (Broadcasting, Dec. 14).

Basically, the tests would cover five commercial formats. One would be the current format, which provides for three program interruptions and six minutes of commercial time per prime-time half-hour.

The others would be variations in which, in two cases, the interruptions would be unchanged but commercial time increased to eight minutes in one format and reduced to four minutes in another; while in two other cases the commercial time would remain six minutes, but the number of interruptions would be increased to six in one format.
and reduced to two in the other.

The tests would be conducted in five unspecified markets, two formats in each market, with the number of brands tested dependent upon the number of advertisers participating but probably no less than 16.

It was indicated, according to participants, that the markets would be medium to large in size, probably falling somewhere between the 20th and 40th. The tests would probably be conducted in nonnetwork nighttime programming.

In stressing the need for such a study, General Foods said that over the past three years there has been a one-third increase in the number of TV commercials aired annually, but that "the true effect of this increase has yet to be determined," although both advertisers and broadcasters have much riding on the issue.

"Advertising effectiveness and viewer attitudes toward both programming and commercial exposure are the fundamental factors on which the business depends," General Foods asserted.

Officials also acknowledged that the proposed plan was not without limitations and possible pitfalls, that a pilot study might be a necessary or desirable forerunner and that alternative approaches might be developed. But they stressed that "the importance of the issue of commercialization in television demands that initiation of the project or an alternative, be pursued."

Those represented at the meeting—including a substantial number of station reps since General Foods is one of their best customers—were asked to indicate their willingness to participate by submitting, by the end of the year, a list of nominees for service on the operation's technical, media and other committees that would over-see the project. Submitting such nominations would signify intent to participate without being a binding commitment, it was reported.

General Foods sources stressed after the meeting that both the $1.5 million over-all target and the $20,000 entry fee were minimums—that the cost may go well beyond $1.5 million and that participants may be assessed sums beyond the $20,000 "based on the degree of participation." Some executives who attended the meeting said it was also their understanding the $20,000 would be a base fee, scaled upward according to size of the participating organization.

Among specific estimates offered at the meeting, according to participants, were $600,000 to $800,000 for basic research budget, $200,000 for administration and $300,000 to $600,000 for media costs. There apparently was no firm estimate on how long the project might take.

A check later with some of the broad-
Brothers, Colgate-Palmolive and Procter & Gamble were among those cited as containing phosphates.

In asking the commission to extend its fairness doctrine to include phosphate-based detergent advertising, Mr. Rodgers suggested that public-service announcements by the Federal Water Quality Administration would be among the material "that would satisfy this public-service obligation." Mr. Rodgers also asked the commission to declare obligatory a warning in all phosphate detergent commercials that their use has "destructive side effects."

He also asked the commission to initiate rulemaking proceedings to explore a possible ban on TV ads for certain phosphate-based detergent products.

The principal question involved, Mr. Rodgers said, was whether in view of the documented dangers of the compounds, "it is desirable for the consumer to continue the ill- advised use of phosphate-based detergents upon the monuments inance of saturation television advertising."

**FCC eases antismoking rules**

Commission permits wide latitude in running anticigarette spots after smoking ads go off TV

The FCC was back in court last week on the cigarette-and-health issue. On Tuesday, it announced its ruling allowing broadcasters considerable discretion in dealing with the matter after Jan. 2, when the statutory ban on cigarette commercials goes into effect ("Closed Circuit," Dec. 14): they will be under no specific requirement to carry anticigarette spots, and if they do, it will be up to them to determine whether they have incurred a fairness-doctrine obligation to present a contrasting view.

Within hours, three cigarette manufacturers petitioned the U.S. Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., to vacate the order, which they characterized as a violation of the constitutional guarantee of free speech and an act of "illegal censorship".

The commission ruling will result in at least a cutback in the number of anticigarette spots carried by broadcasters. The three television networks were last week said that they will continue to carry the messages in prime time after Jan. 1 but, in view of the commission action, on a reduced scale. Earlier this month, they had said they had no plans to drop summarily all anticigarette messages (Broadcasting, Dec. 7).

Both the American Cancer Society and the American Heart Association will continue their public-service campaign against cigarettes. An ACS spokesman said that three new spots were available for release to television stations. And Dr. Campbell Moses, medical director of AHA, said that organization will continue to produce antismoking messages.

In a historic ruling in June 1967, the commission held that the fairness doctrine applied to cigarette commercials and that broadcasters who carried them must make time available for messages warning of the health hazards involved in cigarette smoking (Broadcasting, June 5, 1967). Broadcasters and tobacco interests both went to court in what turned out to be an unsuccessful effort to overturn that ruling.

In its order last week, the commission held that it cannot upset as "unreasonable" the view of some broadcasters that the "general issue of smoking being a health hazard is no longer controversial." It cited various government studies underlining the health hazard involved in cigarette smoking and the congressional act banning cigarette commercials that was based on those studies.

The commission made it clear that its ruling was not a blanket one, that there can be "substantial controversies" as to other aspects of the matter—as to particular studies or statistics, for instance, or what remedial actions should be taken.

The Tobacco Institute, which had urged the commission to rule that the fairness doctrine would apply in cases where broadcasters carried anticigarette spots after Jan. 1, denounced the commission's ruling. Horace Kornegay, president of the institute, said the ruling "guarantees a continuation of distorted, misleading and massive propaganda, and is a disservice to the American people and to the concept of fairness."

The three companies that immediately filed appeals from the ruling, which had been expected for several weeks, are R. J. Reynolds Industries Inc., Philip Morris Inc. and Larus & Brother. The Tobacco Institute said it and "other major cigarette manufacturers" are preparing to intervene in the case.

"There is no rational basis to single out the smoking issue for special treatment," Mr. Kornegay said. "If the FCC can rule this issue is noncontroversial what is to prevent its ruling some day that any other public issue has suddenly become noncontroversial?"

The commission, in leaving to broadcasters discretion the question of whether to continue antismoking spots after Jan. 1, said that discretion is not unlimited. Broadcasters, the commission said, have an obligation to present issues of public importance. And while they may decide which ones they will present—the commission will not issue "a list of 'must' issues"—"as a matter of common sense and knowledge, there do emerge issues of overriding public concern."

Accordingly, the commission added, the question of whether a licensee who ignores the cigarette issue has served the public interest "is one which can be definitively assessed only at renewal time when the licensee's over-all public service performance effort is evaluated."

However, the commission rejected a proposal that it adopt a rule requiring broadcasters to devote a significant amount of time after Jan. 1 to the presentation of views on the health hazards of smoking. The proposal was offered by John Banzhaf, who heads the antismoking group called Action on Smoking and Health and whose complaint four years ago led to the original commission ruling applying the fairness doctrine to cigarette advertising.

The commission last week held that Mr. Banzhaf had not provided any basis for such a rule. Mr. Banzhaf had argued that the rule was warranted because of the decades of cigarette commercials. But the commission said that broadcasters have been presenting anticigarette spots virtually on a daily basis, including some in prime time, for the past three years. And as for a charge by Mr. Banzhaf that the tobacco industry is...
EXCEPTIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
Presented to
WSB TELEVISION
Atlanta, Georgia

In recognition of distinguished contribution in promoting patriotism through the sponsorship of an annual "Salute to America" Parade in Atlanta. The parade on July 4, 1970, and the selection of triple amputee John Thomas Clack, Viet Nam veteran of Decatur, Georgia as recipient of WSB-TV's "Salute to America" Award in behalf of all veterans, displayed the true American spirit of supporting our troops in Viet Nam. The outstanding program carried out in recognition of all veterans is worthy of high praise.

Given at Washington, D.C.
This 2nd day of November 1970

DONALD E. JOHNSON
Administrator of Veterans Affairs

Ten years ago, WSB-TV inaugurated Atlanta's famous SALUTE TO AMERICA PARADE. This tribute to the nation has become the largest Independence Day celebration in the country.

In recognition of the enormous scope and significance of the 1970 parade and ceremonies, Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, visited Atlanta to present WSB-TV with the highest award his office can bestow, the Exceptional Public Service Award.

WSB-TV is proud of this citation.

A reflection of Atlanta
WSB Television

Reflecting the spirit of patriotism.

COX BROADCASTING CORPORATION STATIONS: WSB AM-FM-TV Atlanta, WHIO AM-FM-TV Dayton, WSOC AM-FM-TV Charlotte, WIOD AM-FM Miami, WIBC TV Pittsburgh, KTVU San Francisco-Oakland
planning to present "hidden commercials" within entertainment or sports programs, the commission said there would be "a clear need for immediate and prompt remedial action" if such "abuses" did occur.

The commission order was originally conceived as an answer to a complaint filed by Michael Handley, of Falls Church, Va., who felt the cigarette companies were being treated unfairly by stations that carried anticigarette spots in the absence of commercials. He said that he wanted to bring a fairness test case to the commission but that several stations that he approached with requests to present the pro-smoking side responded by dropping the anticigarette spots (Broadcasting, July 20).

Later, after the commission decided to use the letter to make basic policy that would be of particular relevance after cigarette commercials were banned from radio and television, it opened the proceeding to comments from interested parties.

Chairman Dean Burch and commissioners Robert E. Lee and Robert Wells voted for the order last week, with Commissioners Robert T. Bartley and H. Rex Lee concurring. Commissioner Nicholas Johnson concurred in part and dissented in part.

In discussing its plans in the wake of the commission ruling, NBC said antismoking spots would be carried on its schedule in the normal course of telecasting public-service messages but that the network planned to eliminate those special positions it had created about a year ago to accommodate additional antismoking announcements. That schedule has amounted to 10 one-minute positions and two 30-second messages in prime time each week. The positions had been created at the expense of programming material.

CBS said it will continue to carry antismoking announcements but also would effect a "modification"—"we will not schedule as many of them as we do now (in ratio to our cigarette advertisements). We will give the antismoking spots the same consideration that we give other public-service announcements," according to a CBS spokesman.

An ABC spokesman said that the "formula now appears to be two announcements in prime time each week and one message in children's programming either in the Saturday or Sunday time blocks. The weekend day selected will vary from week to week. In addition, ABC will enter antismoking spots into its regular PSA [public service announcement] schedule and these spots should on occasion turn up on the air."

Even before the commission acted, a number of stations around the country had indicated they would continue to carry antismoking spots after the ban on cigarette commercials became effective. The results of an ACS poll released last month showed that 99 independent, network and group television executives said they would continue to air the messages (Broadcasting, Nov. 9). The poll also showed that 17 said they would not, and 24 said they were undecided.

Meanwhile, a court hearing on a suit by six AM stations seeking to have the anticigarette-commercial act overturned (Broadcasting, Dec. 7) was expected to be held next month. A three-judge federal court in Washington that has been convened to hear the case last week gave the Justice Department until Jan. 15 to reply to the stations' complaint, and indicated the hearing would be held shortly thereafter.

Earlier, the court had scheduled the hearing on Dec. 22, but it postponed the date after Justice complained it had not had time to prepare its response. The stations bringing the suit are WNAV(AM) Annapolis, Md.; WDOV(AM) Dover, Del.; WTMA(AM) Charleston, S.C.; KVPD(AM) Fort Dodge, Iowa; WLAG(AM) La Grange, Ga.; and WMN-(AM) Columbus, Ohio.

FCC proposes fine on commercial logging

KXL(AM) Portland, Ore., was told last week it should have logged a 15-minute Old Time Radio feature as commercial matter. The FCC notified the station of apparent liability for a $1,000 fine.

The commission said the program contained over six minutes of well-defined commercial continuity advertising, the sale of two records of radio broadcasts of the nineteen-thirties and forties, and about four minutes of excerpts from those broadcasts. The remainder of the program was devoted to comments by the announcer which were in part comments on the excerpts and in part leads into commercial messages. The leads were not readily distinguishable from the messages, the commission said.

The commission concluded that the commercial and noncommercial content of the program were so interwoven that the entire program became a commercial and should have been so logged.

In a similar ruling last July the commission held that the programs, Great Moments in Music and 100 Paintings carried by KCP(TV) Los Angeles were commercial in nature and should be logged as such (Broadcasting, July 13).

How TV-network billings stand in BAR's ranking

Broadcast Advertisers Reports network-TV dollar revenues estimates—week ended Nov. 29, 1970 (net time and talent charges in thousands of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day parts</th>
<th>ABC</th>
<th>CBS</th>
<th>NBC</th>
<th>Total minutes</th>
<th>Total dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week ended Nov. 29</td>
<td>Week ended Nov. 29</td>
<td>Week ended Nov. 29</td>
<td>Week ended Nov. 29</td>
<td>week ended Nov. 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td>$50,378.1</td>
<td>$150,378.1</td>
<td>$50,378.1</td>
<td>$250,378.1</td>
<td>$50,378.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-on-10 a.m.</td>
<td>$454,3</td>
<td>$8,435.8</td>
<td>$429.9</td>
<td>$15,220.4</td>
<td>$204.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td>1,056.7</td>
<td>80,080.6</td>
<td>4,831.2</td>
<td>148,833.7</td>
<td>3,506.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>93,570.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday</td>
<td>1,861.5</td>
<td>47,104.3</td>
<td>2,929.5</td>
<td>66,188.2</td>
<td>1,055.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-on-6 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45,750.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
<td>648.1</td>
<td>13,059.4</td>
<td>911.2</td>
<td>35,697.9</td>
<td>676.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>27,504.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>5,309.8</td>
<td>446.4</td>
<td>12,107.2</td>
<td>299.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,694.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>7,355.1</td>
<td>282,425.1</td>
<td>7,573.1</td>
<td>304,623.0</td>
<td>8,796.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-11 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>319,225.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>911.6</td>
<td>18,268.2</td>
<td>296.1</td>
<td>17,029.2</td>
<td>632.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m.-Sign off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33,836.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$12,698.6</td>
<td>$428,247.4</td>
<td>$16,921.8</td>
<td>$581,859.1</td>
<td>$15,497.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$15,497.3</td>
<td>$544,811.4</td>
<td>$2,098</td>
<td>$45,117.7</td>
<td>$91,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,568,839.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

24 (Broadcast Advertising)
TOMORROW COMES TO THE WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT

Announcing the creation of Tomorrow Productions.

A subsidiary of General Electric.

A new force in entertainment.

The name fits. It is our hope to deliver the shows of tomorrow in television.

We plan to create new ideas with known and unknown talents in tomorrow's motion pictures.

And raise new curtains in tomorrow's legitimate theatre.

Tomorrow Productions.

In entertainment; we are tomorrow.
Congress moves in on liquor issue

Staggers bill would keep the ads off air; Macdonald, Springer, Broyhill all back it

House Commerce Committee Chairman Harley O. Staggers (D-W. Va.) last week introduced a bill (H.R. 199661) that would prohibit broadcasters and CATV operators from carrying liquor advertising.

The bill is co-sponsored by the ranking minority member of the House Commerce Committee, Representative William L. Springer (R-III.), and by Representatives Torbert H. Macdonald (D-Mass.) and James T. Broyhill (R-N.C.), respectively the chairman and ranking minority member of the House Communications Subcommittee.

Broadcasters have traditionally agreed to a voluntary ban on liquor advertisements. The ads are banned by the TV and radio code of the National Association of Broadcasters and by the Distilled Spirits Institute, representing some 60% of liquor-producing firms.

Just over a month ago U.S. Communications Corp. said it would accept liquor ads for its five UHF stations, subject to conditions including no on-camera imbibing; no endorsements by public figures or persons in uniform; no suggestions of drinking to excess; no health claims or claims as to alcoholic content, and no suggestions that the use of liquor is of social advantage or otherwise worthy of imitation. Spots were also prohibited before 9 p.m. or adjacent to programs designed for children.

USCC's TV stations are WPHL-TV Philadelphia; WPCH-TV Pittsburgh; KEMO-TV San Francisco; WATL-TV Atlanta and WXXI-TV Newport, Ky. The stations are members of NAB but do not subscribe to the TV code.

After USCC announced it would accept liquor spots, Mr. Staggers wrote to NAB President Vincent T. Wasilewski expressing concern over the action and asking what the NAB intended to do about it (Broadcasting, Nov. 23). Mr. Wasilewski then met with USCC President Frank H. Minner Jr. to discuss the situation, but as of last week the association had not made any further response—other than to urge a change in USCC's policy—and seemed to be taking a wait-and-see stance.

Meanwhile, Leonard B. Stevens, USCC vice president, wrote to Mr. Staggers explaining the licensee's position on the liquor spots and detailing the guidelines it proposed.

Last week, responding to that letter, Mr. Staggers said that the reasons advanced by Mr. Stevens for carrying the liquor ads were "totally unsatisfactory." Mr. Staggers also expressed doubt that other stations would feel constrained to follow USCC's guidelines.

"As you are no doubt aware, legislation was enacted this year banning cigarette advertising from the electronic media," Mr. Staggers wrote. "Herefore that has been unnecessary in the case of hard liquors because the radio and television codes of the National Association of Broadcasters and the code of good practice of the Distilled Spirits Institute have been followed by the members of the broadcasting and liquor industries. However, your organization has not seen fit to participate in industry self-regulation at all. Where industry self-regulation fails and the public interest is thereby adversely affected, I know of no effective alternative to legislation."

Mr. Staggers also observed that carriage of liquor ads by the USCC TV stations would be "taken into consideration by the Federal Communications Commission in determining whether to renew your station licenses" and forwarded a copy of the letter to the commission.

Mr. Stevens had not received Mr. Staggers's letter as of Thursday (Dec. 17), but a spokesman for the stations said that USCC would adhere to its position that the acceptance of liquor ads would not adversely affect the public interest. He added that USCC would welcome the opportunity to present its position in any hearings eventually held on Mr. Staggers's proposal.

'Briefcase' reform of political spending rapped

NAB President Vincent T. Wasilewski, in a statement submitted to the House Ethics Committee last Tuesday (Dec. 15), championed enactment of comprehensive campaign-reform legislation combining a ceiling on total spending with new and effective reporting requirements.

He also argued that it would be discriminatory and ineffective to take a "piecemeal approach" and restrict spending limitations to the broadcast spots, suggesting that such a move would inevitably lead to funds being channelled into other media, such as newspapers and direct mailings.

The ethics committee wound up hearings on obtaining and spending campaign funds last week. It is expected to issue legislative recommendations to the House early in the next session of Congress (Broadcasting, Dec. 7).

Mr. Wasilewski urged that no attempt be made to set rates for any form of advertising on any medium. "So far as broadcasting is concerned," he said, "the present Communications Act establishes a standard—a broadcast station may not charge a political candidate any more than it charges for comparable use for other purposes. He noted that some stations have allowed lower rates for political use, but said NAB felt the practice should be voluntary and not required."

He also called for repeal of the equal-opportunity provision of Section 315 of the Communications Act, requiring broadcasters to afford all candidates for the same office equal air time regardless of the seriousness of their candidacy.

Representative Jonathan B. Bingham (D-N.Y.) suggested that the FCC be given the responsibility of maintaining current records of broadcast expenditures by political candidates and should clear all prospective sales of campaign advertising time to assure that expenditure limitations are not exceeded.

Mr. Bingham recommended a specific limitation on broadcast advertising of 70% of total expenditures as being "appropriate." He suggested that TV ads are probably "the type of campaign advertising that would receive the most public attention."

Bates boosts its billings

Ted Bates & Co., New York, expects its total 1970 billings to surpass $400 million, up from the $375 million for calendar year 1969. Robert E. Jacoby Jr., president, said the total includes a $10 million increase in new business in Europe, with billings there estimated at about $95 million, and $205 million for New York. Since business was that good, Mr. Jacoby said, employees will receive the annual Christmas bonus.
Match your mood.

Mood. Now there’s an elusive quality if there ever was one, especially when you want it to work for you in a television commercial. Everyone who wants it usually finds it in film. They sometimes call it the film “look.” But whatever you call it, there’s only one medium that can give it to you.

Film has been developed, refined, improved, and used to such an extent that it can’t help being the commercial medium. It already has the look, the convenience, the flexibility, the portability, the practitioners, and the following that others are shooting for. Yes, when you want a commercial medium that will match your mind step by step, there’s only one choice.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Broadcast Management
by Ward L. Quaal and Leo A. Martin
Explores, in detail, all management problems in American radio and television... including audience research, radio and television programming, engineering and technical factors, national and local sales, profit management, personnel matters, and government regulations. 
272 pages, charts, tables, notes, index $8.95

Radio Broadcasting, an Introduction to the Sound Medium
by Robert L. Hilliard
An up-to-date, basic text on the principles and techniques of modern radio broadcasting. Five prominent educators, each with an extensive background in commercial and educational broadcasting, combine their talents to bring you a "how-to" course on 1) Management and programming; 2) Operating and studio facilities; 3) Producing and directing; 4) Writing; 5) Performing. 192 pages, 20 illustrations, sample scripts, notes, index $8.95

Writing for Television and Radio, 2nd Edition
by Robert L. Hilliard
Used as a text in over 100 colleges and universities, this practical guide is valuable for home study. Covers commercials, public service announcements, news, features, sports, special events, documentaries, interviews, games and quiz programs, music and variety shows, women's and children's programs. With the addition of sample scripts, this workbook will aid you in developing your own technique and style. 
320 pages, sample scripts and excerpts, index $8.95

The Focal Encyclopedia of Film and Television: Techniques
By Raymond Spottiswoode, General Editor
This authoritative volume covers both British and American practice. More than 1600 entries in alphabetical order and cross-referenced are interspersed with short explanatory definitions of the thousand and one terms the reader will encounter in practice and in literature. 1000 illustrations were specially designed for this work. A survey of some 40,000 words—almost a compact book of its own—sums up the overall picture of both fields. 
1124 pages, 6¾" x 9¾", 1000 illustrations, 10,000 index entries. $37.50

Audio Control Handbook
3rd Edition
by Robert S. Oringle
Now expanded and brought up to date, this standard text-handbook explains every phase of audio control in easy-to-understand, nontechnical language. 
171 pages, 145 photographs and diagrams, glossary, index $7.95

The Technique of Documentary Film Production
Revised Edition
by W. Hugh Baddeley
Now revised and updated throughout, this practical guidebook deals with all aspects of the production of the factual film. Covers the means and methods of producing documentaries step by step from the initial idea to the making of release prints and their distribution. 
260 pages, 63 diagrams, glossary, index $10.00

Understanding Television
An Introduction to Broadcasting
by Robert L. Hilliard
Six well-known educators present a basic understanding of the major areas of television broadcasting. Informative examples serve as bases for practice exercises and projects. 
256 pages, 75 illustrations, notes, index $6.95

Order From
Broadcasting Book Division
1735 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Send me the books I've checked below. My payment is enclosed.

101. Broadcast Management, $8.95
102. Radio Broadcasting, $8.95
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104. 1971 Broadcasting Yearbook, $11.50
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expenditure most subject to abuse, at least on the national and state level."

"Limitations on TV and radio advertising would be the easiest to enforce," Mr. Bingham suggested. "Much of the difficulty in regulating campaign spending stems from the difficulty of determining how much has been spent by or on behalf of a candidate. In the case of TV and radio advertising that difficulty does not arise, because the amounts spent ... are readily and precisely determinable."

A Gallup Poll released today (Dec. 21) indicates that the American electorate is concerned about high campaign expenditures. The poll shows that approximately eight out of 10 Americans favor "a law which puts a limit on the total amount of money which can be spent for or by a candidate in his campaign for public office."

More whites than nonwhites favored limitations, more college graduates than nongraduates, and more Democrats than Republicans.

Sheehan sees perils in political spots

The Republican governors who met in Sun Valley, Idaho, last week heard a network television news executive warn that merchandising of political candidates is "potentially damaging to the political process."

William Sheehan, vice president and director of ABC-TV News, told the GOP Governors' Conference: "Spot selling of a candidate should be restricted and at the minimum subjected to the kind of scrutiny that the Federal Trade Commission imposes on television-product advertising. A political ad on TV should say more than 'Charley Candidate is a nice guy.'"

He urged candidates to use the medium to expose their views on campaign issues and not as "just an image-maker. A candidate should not be allowed to sell himself like an underarm deodorant spray," Mr. Sheehan added, suggesting that the "television industry clear time to expose the candidates, in addition to the time they buy on their own."

Insurance firm picks DDB to develop TV messages

National Liberty Corp., Valley Forge, Pa., health and accident insurance company, has appointed Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York, as one of its advertising agencies, to develop television and radio commercials and to create print advertising.

William H. Shipley, president, Deemos Associates Inc., Liberty's insurance marketing affiliate which made the announcement, said the company's two direct-response agencies, Altman Vos & Reichberg and Wunderman Ricotta & Kline, will continue in all their present assignments for Liberty.

National Liberty spent more than $20 million in advertising for 1970. Mr. Shipley said, and this is expected to increase to more than $30 million for 1971. All of National Liberty's sales now are through space and direct-mail advertising.

Billings, starting at $2.5 million, are open-ended at the present to $10 million.

Chicago station rep adding extra sales unit

The Chicago division of Peters-Griffin-Woodward Inc., TV station representative, is reorganizing and increasing its staff there effective Jan. 1, James R. Sefert, vice president, announced last week.

Instead of two sales teams, Mr. Sefert said, PGW-Chicago now will have three: East, West and the new mid-America unit, to be headed by J. Barry Weed, promoted from account executive. The East unit continues to be headed by John McGowan and the West unit by Paul Wischmeyer. New to the staff, assigned to the East team, is Phil Sweenie, formerly with Metro TV sales there.

Under the reorganization, the PGW Chicago East unit also now includes Bob Buedli and Chuck Vrhel, while the West unit now also includes Dick Gilbert, Dick Kelly and Tom Will. The new mid-America unit also includes Bob Galle, Jim Hunt and Jack Jeneson.

Agency appointments:

- El Chico Corp., Dallas, Mexican-food restaurants, has named McCrory-Powell Advertising Inc., Dallas, to handle advertising and public relations. McCrory-Powell will have responsibility for restaurants in Arkansas, Texas (except Houston) and Louisiana and for Chico's planned expansion into Tennessee and Colorado.

- Gospel Broadcasting Association, based in Los Angeles, producers of The Joyful Sound, has moved its estimated $400,000 annual billings to Russ Reid Co., Park Ridge, Ill. The program, formerly known as The Old Fashioned Revival Hour until the name was changed in October 1969, is heard on more than 100 radio stations in this country and Canada, along with some overseas stations. Previous agency, R. H. Albers Co., Hollywood, had handled the account for more than 30 years.
Stations cautioned on deceptive ads

But FCC declines to make 'fairness' ruling on toy advertisements

The nation's broadcasters were reminded by the FCC last week that they are expected to eliminate false advertising and that they are to be particularly wary of advertising that has been the subject of a Federal Trade Commission complaint.

But the commission refused to go further and issue an "immediate" ruling requested by Action for Children's Television that stations make "substantial time available for a response to advertising for three children's toys that the FTC has said is "deceptive." The commission said it lacked the time to consider the "basic policy questions" involved—but it promised to consider the matter further.

ACT, a citizens' group based in Newton Center, Mass., that is seeking to eliminate commercials from children's programming, filed its petition on Dec. 11. It was directed at television commercials for "Hot Wheels" racing car and track sets and "Dancerina" doll, manufactured by Mattel Inc., and Topper Corp.'s "Johnny Lightning" racing car and track sets.

The FTC last month announced its intention to file complaints against the manufacturers and their advertising agencies for "using deceptive advertising which unfairly exploits children" (Broadcasting, Nov. 30). The manufacturers and their advertising agencies denied the charges and noted the approvals given the commercials by the National Association of Broadcasters Code Authority.

ACT had asked 123 stations in the top 85 markets to carry its 30-second spot announcements warning parents and children of the "misleading" advertisements (Broadcasting, Dec. 7). It asked the stations to air the spot at least four times daily between 6 and 10 p.m. and between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. each Saturday for a two-week period beginning Dec. 11. ACT said it received responses from 16 stations; nine asked to review the tape; seven rejected the request.

ACT's petition to the FCC requested the issuance of a public notice advising all television stations carrying the disputed commercials "that they should make substantial time available for presentation of the view that these commercials are misleading." ACT based its complaint in part on the fairness doctrine and in part on the argument "that it is not in the public interest for broadcast stations to present commercials that responsible public authorities have labeled deceptive "without effectively advising their audiences of the possible deception."

Thus, it seeks an application of the principles cited by the commission in 1967 in requiring broadcasters who aired cigarette commercials to carry antismoking warnings.

The commission said the complaint will be considered "in connection with a similar complaint now awaiting our consideration." This was a reference to a fairness-doctrine complaint that two University of California law students filed against the three networks and three San Francisco television stations requesting free time to respond to ecological claims made in commercials for Chevron gasoline (Broadcasting, Oct. 5).

The commission noted that it has declined to apply the fairness doctrine to advertising other than that for cigarettes, "where, as we pointed out, special reasons existed." Granting ACT's request, the commission added, would be a departure from basic policy.

The commission also pointed out that it has not previously "construed the public-interest standard to require licenses who carry advertisements" cited in an FTC complaint to air announcements concerning the FTC action.

Furthermore, the commission said, "We note that, as the Federal Trade Commission has stated, the issuance of such a complaint as that against the toy manufacturers 'does not imply adjudication of the matters charged.'"

But the commission did recall—for the benefit of ACT as well as its licensees—that it issued a public notice on Nov. 7, 1961, advising broadcasters of their duty to protect the public from, and to take all reasonable measures to eliminate, false advertising.

Also in advertising:

New in Duluth ■ Latest advertising and public-relations agency in Duluth, Minn., J.F.P. & Associates Inc., has opened its doors at 425 Lake Avenue South. The firm is successor to the former IFI Advertising Agency Inc.; was acquired by Jeno F. Paulucci Enterprises in March 1969; will now offer public-relations and business-counseling services in addition to advertising.

Test-ad producer ■ Bill Wilson, Chicago free-lance commercial producer and film studio representative, has opened his own firm, there devoted chiefly to low-cost test commercials for agencies and TV advertisers. Address: 161 East Grand; Phone (312) 642-4599.

Meanwhile, in another ACT-related matter, the commission last week postponed for the second week in a row action on a proposed notice of inquiry and rulemaking aimed at obtaining information on children's programming.

The proposed notice was inspired by an ACT petition filed in February that seeks a rulemaking requiring broadcasters to set aside at least 14 hours weekly for children's programming, with commercials banned from all of it. The notice proposes no rules but asks whether the commission could, under the first amendment, specify categories of programming.

It would also ask broadcasters to report on the amount of commercial matter in children's programming, the programs' contents, whether participants engage in selling and what restrictions should be placed on commercials. Broadcasters would also be asked to estimate the value children derive from watching television—and to give their definition of children's programming.

Seminars to deal with basic broadcast issues

The Practicing Law Institute of New York is sponsoring two seminars early next year on the business and legal problems of broadcasting. Subjects will include group ownership, program acceptability, network affiliation and program agreements, the operation of news departments, and restrictions on broadcast material imposed by law and by voluntary action.

The seminars will take place Feb. 26 and 27 at the Barbizon Plaza hotel in New York, and on March 26 and 27 at the Water Tower Hyatt House in Chicago.

The Institute, a nonprofit organization devoted to continuing law education which has sponsored communication seminars in previous years, has named Harry R. Olsson Jr., CBS, as chairman of the nine-man faculty that includes Kenneth A. Cox, former FCC commissioner now in private law practice in Washington. The sessions are co-sponsored by the National Association of Broadcasters.

Weiss readies Coast office

Edward H. Weiss & Co., Chicago-based advertising agency, soon will have a new Hollywood office, Lee King, president, has announced in disclosing that the firm's senior vice president and manager there will be Glenn Rose, head of his own West Coast public-relations and talent-management company. Mr. Rose has settled contracts with most clients to head the new Weiss office. He will continue as personal manager of Eve Arden and producer-partner with Sean Connery in an independent film firm.
To reach the masses, go where they're going.

Join the rush to

Country Gold

Country Gold is the country fresh sound of WBAP 820 Radio in Dallas-Fort Worth, the nation's eleventh largest market. It's a rich blend of the finest country music spiced with tight, informative newscasts and entertaining features. It's the sound more and more people are going to. Which makes it the best radio buy in the market. Try WBAP 820 Radio, a 50,000-watt, clear channel Gold Mine of country music 24 hours a day.

WBAP 820 RADIO
FORT WORTH-DALLAS
One key to urban-spawned problems

Goldmark sees creation of many small towns
tied into webs of multichannel cables

Broadband communications would be the primary ingredient in development of a "rural society" proposed last Monday (Dec. 14) to representatives of the National Governors' Council on Science and Technology. Making the proposal was Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, president, CBS Laboratories, Stamford, Conn. He addressed the group in Washington as chairman of a special joint panel on urban telecommunications for the National Academy of Engineering and the Connecticut Research Commission.

Dr. Goldmark said the objective of the "rural society" plan is to stem the uncontrolled growth of cities by providing the projected 300 million Americans in the year 2000 an opportunity to live in rural small towns built around existing communities. Many of the problems facing today's cities would then vanish, he indicated.

"We must provide the generations following us with a greatly improved quality of life," Dr. Goldmark said. "This will only come about if the majority of the people will live and work on the major portion of our land." He said "communications technology" was "the key" to achieving this. The technology, he noted, "has been developed to the point where people in smaller communities could live and work at great distances from each other." For example, he said, a company—instead of housing 20,000 in a single metropolitan skyscraper—would distribute its operation over 20 locations; each with 1,000 employees and the units separated by hundreds of miles or more. Linking the operations and employees would be a communications network, he suggested.

Dr. Goldmark reported that NAE and CRC studies aimed at creating the "rural society" are under way and that two states—Connecticut and Georgia—have planned "exploratory projects using 'broadband communications' links forming highways of cables enabling businesses to communicate by rapid, facsimile transmission, television and novel uses of telephones."

"Broadband communication networks," he added, "will make it possible for people to live and work without major pollution, crime and traffic problems in the new rural society," he said.
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Broadcasting Publications INC.
Double trouble for CBS spin-off

FCC gets two filings asking that it disapprove establishment of Viacom

CBS Inc.'s efforts to spin off its CATV and program-syndication into a new company, Viacom International Inc., ran into a dual roadblock at the FCC last week.

Opposing commission approval of the CBS move were three minority stockholders in a San Francisco cable TV system, principally owned by CBS, and—in a separate filing—a group of program producers and syndicators.

In a letter sent to CBS last Wednesday (Dec. 16) the FCC asked for the network's reply to the two protests—within one week. The fast response is necessary, the commission said, because CBS plans to distribute Viacom stock to its stockholders Dec. 31, and Viacom trading on the New York Stock Exchange is scheduled to begin Jan. 4, 1971.

An issue before the FCC are the rules that prohibit the crossownership of CATV systems by national TV networks, and a different order that forbids networks from syndicating TV programs in the U.S. and certain programs outside the country, effective Oct. 1, 1971. The latter rule has been stayed pending the outcome of litigation, filed by ABC, NBC and CBS as well as MCA Inc., NBC Television Affiliates and several TV stations (Broadcasting, Oct. 19).

The CATV stockholders' petition, filed by Marion Iacopi, Louis Benedetti and Frank Vardicci Jr., asked for an "immediate" stay order against the projected spin-off. Earlier the three stockholders had asked a federal court in San Francisco to issue a temporary as well as a permanent injunction barring CBS from transferring Viacom stock to CBS stockholders (Broadcasting, Dec. 14). They claimed the proposed stock distribution was a "direct and blatant" violation of the commission's rules and that the spin-off would constitute "a fraud upon the investing public" as well as upon them.

The three stockholders said they own 19% of Television Signal Corp., San Francisco, and that CBS holds 81% of the cable system. If CBS's plans to merge its CATV's into Viacom are carried out, the three said, their interest in the system will be frozen out. They charged that CBS offered them $500,000 for their interest, which, they said, is worth $5.7 million.

In their court suit, the three stockholders are seeking treble damages, totaling $17.1 million, and punitive damages of $50 million.

The programers' filing, asking for a declarative ruling that the spin-off will not be considered as compliance with the syndication rule, charged that the distribution of Viacom stock to CBS stockholders is not true divestiture. The petition was filed by Columbia Pictures, United Artists, Universal, MCA and Warner Bros.

Changing Hands

Announced:
The following sales were reported last week subject to FCC approval:

- **KBBV(AM)** Soda Springs, Idaho: Sold by J. C. Wallentime to Eldon Mengel and others for $100,000. Mr. Mengel, president of Baker Radio Corp., the assignee, and 12.9% interest holder in that company, is also the owner of an electrical appliance and furniture sales company and has interest in a supply firm in Idaho. **KBBV** is a daytimer on 790 kHz with 5 kw.

- **WWLE(AM)** Cornell, N.Y.: Sold by Adeline R. Edmonds to Angelo R. Martinelli, Paul N. Lofaro and John J.
Farina for $267,687. Mr. Martinelli is the publisher of Stock Market Magazine and owns a printing company. Mr. Lofaro is employed by that magazine and Mr. Farina is general manager of WWLE-AM-FM. WWLE is a daytimer on 1170 khz with 1 kw.


WHCO(AM) Spartanburg, S.C.: Sold by Phillip A. Buchheit to E. M. (Pete) Johnson for $160,000. Mr. Johnson owns WCAM(AM) Charleston, W Va., WZAM(AM) Pritchard, Ala., and has a construction permit for WZAM-FM at Mobile, Ala. He also owns 50% of WWMN(AM) Fairmount, W Va. WHCO is on 1400 khz with 1 kw day and 250 w night. Broker: Hamilton-Landis.

KLAR(AM) Laredo, Tex.: Sold by Donrey Media Group Stations of Fort Smith, Ark., to John H. Hicks, John H. Hicks III and Rodger B. Watkins for $105,000. Donrey owns KFSA-AM-TV Fort Smith, KBRS(AM) Springdale, Ark., KOLO-AM-TV Reno and KORK-AM-FM-TV Las Vegas. Don W. Reynolds is principal owner of Donrey. Messrs. Hicks own KLVI(AM) Beaumont, Tex., and have controlling interests in WTAG(AM) College Station and KBOG(AM) Big Spring, both Texas. Mr. Watkins is president of WTAG and has interest KBOG. KLAR is on 1300 khz with 1 kw day. Broker: Hamilton-Landis.

Approved:
The following transfers of station ownership were approved by the FCC last week (for other FCC activities see "For the Record," page 51).

WEZY-AM-FM Cocoa, Fla.: Sold by Gannett Co. to O. L. (Ted) Taylor and William L. Matthew for $350,000. Gannett is a Rochester, N.Y.-based group broadcaster and newspaper publisher. Mr. Taylor owns a Fort Worth brokerage firm specializing in radio and TV and owns several newspapers in Texas. Mr. Matthew owns a Clearwater, Fla., brokerage firm specializing in newspapers and owns papers in Texas and Florida. In granting the sale, the FCC waived the one-to-a-market provisions of the rules because the transaction by Gannett results in diversification of control of mass media by splitting a newspaper-broadcasting combination, and because financial conditions in the Cocoa area make difficult an attempt to sell the FM separately. WEZY-AM-FM are duplicated 100%; AM is on 1350 khz with 1 kw night with a directional antenna, FM is on 99.3 mhz with 3 kw and an antenna 300 feet above average terrain.

WFMR(AM) East Lansing, Mich.: Sold by Mr. and Mrs. Ned Arbury and others to Ronald G. Liggett, Francis A. Martin and others for $169,744.44. Mr. and Mrs. Arbury are the principal owners of WOCF(AM) Midland, Mich. Mr. Liggett is a lawyer and Mr. Martin is general manager of WFMR. Station is on 99.1 mhz with 116 kw and an antenna 300 feet above average terrain.

KFLW(AM) Klamath Falls, Ore.: Sold by David F. Snow to Lloyd L. Wynne for $110,000. Mr. Wynne is former broadcaster and publisher. KFLW is on 1450 khz with 1 kw day and 250 w night.

NCCB aims for ties with CCC

Braren named to head Hoving group due for move to D.C.; Dr. Parker added to board

The National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting confirmed last week both the appointment of Warren Braren as executive director and its plan to move NCCB headquarters from New York to Washington early next year (BROADCASTING, Dec. 14).

An expansion of the NCCB board of directors is also being undertaken, with the Rev. Dr. Everett Parker, director of the Office of Communications for the United Church of Christ, and Mrs. Peggy Charren, secretary of Action for Children's Television, already added.

Mr. Braren also confirmed the imminent addition of Edward P. Morgan, ABC newsman, to the board, and said other additions also were planned.

He said NCCB's Washington headquarters would be in the Association Building and that the committee is hoping to work more closely with Albert H. Kramer's Washington-based Citizens Communications Center once the move is completed, probably in January.

There reportedly have been discussions between NCCB and CCC leaders about the possibility of sharing office space and facilities, but Mr. Braren indicated CCC would probably remain in its present headquarters for now.

Mr. Braren's appointment and the planned Washington move were announced by Thomas P. F. Hoving, NCCB chairman, Thursday (Dec. 17).

The new executive director, 38, was with the NAB Code Authority for eight years, the last (1968-69) as manager and administrative director of its New York office.

25 YEARS AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED MEDIA BROKERS

Holiday Greetings and best wishes for a prosperous New Year
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CATV operators in broadcaster ranks?

State associations might admit cablemen once they begin to originate programing

On April 1, 1971, cable TV systems having 3,500 or more subscribers are under FCC direction to originate programing. The event already has caused a stir in a most unlikely arena—state broadcaster associations.

The question is: should CATV operators be allowed to become members of state broadcast groups?

Bert Hatch, executive secretary of the Georgia Association of Broadcasters, presented that question to his board not long ago. He found it lukewarm, he said last week, but he anticipates the question will come up once more in the month when the GAB board meets again.

Under present GAB rules, Mr. Hatch noted, CATV systems are eligible to become associate members, and several already have.

In North Carolina, Wade Hargrove, that state's executive secretary, said the question of CATV membership came up at the state convention last fall. Nothing was done, although, he noted, it was decided to consider CATV membership again in the coming year.

Both see program origination by cable TV operators as bringing CATV within the scope of state association membership. Many CATV systems, they note, are owned by broadcasters. And, they both agree, CATV membership would open up another source of revenue for their organizations.

The question, it is obvious, may become a substantive issue at the meeting of state association presidents and executive secretaries, sponsored by the National Association of Broadcasters in Washington the last week in April, 1971.

The CATV membership issue is one of a number identified in the latest directory of state associations issued by the Stations Relations Department of NAB. Other issues deal with state legislation, sport networks, awards and scholarships, legal advertising, and minority training and employment.

Distribution of the 1970 compendium to all NAB members was completed last month. It is the fifth in a series that began in 1959.

The latest directory shows that 18 states have 90% or better membership of TV stations, with 11 states showing 100% TV membership. The state associations with 100% TV membership are Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina and West Virginia. The others, with 90% or better membership, are Arizona, Iowa, Maine, Minnesota, Nebraska, Tennessee and Wisconsin.

In AM radio, the score is not as good. Only eight states have 90% or better membership, and only one, Nevada, has 100%. The others: Kansas, Kentucky, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Utah, Vermont and Washington.

In FM radio, however, the curve goes up again. Nine states have 90% or better membership, with four of them (Iowa, Nevada, North Dakota and Vermont) having 100% membership. The others: Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, Nebraska and South Carolina.

The NAB directory, based on returns to a questionnaire to all state groups, noted that all state associations had total revenues of $610,980, with $396,662 of this coming from dues. Other income comes from associate member dues, advertising in convention publications and in membership newsletters, convention surpluses and state publicity among other things.

The directory also indicated that 40 state associations have paid personnel. Fifteen executive secretaries devote 50% or more of their time to their job, with five devoting 100% of their time.

There is no information on Alaska and Hawaii, because those state associations failed to return their questionnaires. It is noted that the Kansas association is radio only; that Oklahoma has two groups, one for radio and one for TV, and that Maryland-District of Columbia-Delaware is a single unit.

A bill to give FCC full power over cable

House Communications Subcommittee member Robert O. Tiernan (D-R.I.) has introduced a bill that would vest the FCC with "exclusive regulatory jurisdiction" over CATV systems—but with the proviso that if the commission should find it in the public interest, it could delegate regulatory authority to state or local authorities.

Mr. Tiernan said he would push for early hearings on his proposal when the 92d Congress convenes next month.

The FCC initiated a rulemaking proceeding last June (Broadcasting, June 29) to determine how regulatory authority should be divided among fed-

800,000 BAPTISTS SAY THANK YOU TO WAPI NEWS DIRECTOR BOB JONES

"for his contribution to Christianity as a result of his coverage of religious events." Bob Jones is the first broadcast journalist ever to receive this award.

For this honor, WAPI says thank you to the over 800,000 Alabama Baptists.
eral, state and local levels of government. At the same time, it proposed a rule giving local officials the power to investigate the character and proposed service of franchise applicants, but with the commission having the final say on the regulation of rates, maintenance and expansion. The commission also proposed that franchise fees be limited to 2% of a system's gross annual revenues.

The National Cable Television Association generally favors consolidation of regulatory power with the FCC, while the National Association of Broadcasters would like to see sharing of regulatory power by federal and local authorities, with local officials allowed to adopt additional standards that do not conflict with federal regulations.

Area CATV ties planned

Inter-community networking of some cable-TV programming, particularly that of common interest, is to be part of the format for Chicago-area CATV systems sought by Lerner Communications Inc. That was the word from Louis A. Lerner, president, following grant of the initial CATV franchise there by the village board of Elmwood Park, Ill., a suburban community. Mr. Lerner's comments came Friday, Dec. 11.

Lerner Communications, which publishes four newspapers in the market, seeks 25 CATV franchises in the area, including Chicago itself. The basic format of local origination, however, is to be mirror of each community, he said, since Chicago suburbs differ ethnically and economically. Lerner Communications has three months to construct a two-channel system, and it will pay 5% of its gross annual revenues to the city of Elmwood Park.

FM gets false alarm

A bomb scare interrupted programming at WLIR(FM) Hempstead, N.Y., for 15 minutes last Monday (Dec. 14). John Ackerman, vice president of the progressive-station, said local police received two telephone warnings that the Imperial Square building, in which WLIR is housed, would be bombed. The seven-story building was evacuated while police searched. WLIR went off the air at 2:30 p.m. EST. Broadcasting resumed at 2:45 p.m. No bomb was found.

Media notes:

Four for NBC Radio - Four new affiliates have joined NBC Radio. They are WBG(M)(FM) Tallahassee, Fla.; WWTR-(AM) Thomasville and WWGS(AM) Tifton, both Georgia, and KATO(AM) Safford, Ariz.

Antics in semantics make NBC frantic

So network researchers systematically refute 'Reader's Digest' ad belittling prime-time audiences

When Reader's Digest advertised in the Wall Street Journal last month that "one-third of America's adults seldom—if ever—watch prime-time TV," NBC researchers went to work. Last week NBC made public their conclusion that the claim was "not only imprecise and undocumented but deliberately misleading and factually incorrect."

To begin with, the researchers said, it was "undocumented" because the ad, which appeared in the Nov. 18 issue of the Journal, cited no source for the claim. And it was "imprecise" because "seldom—if ever," although acceptable rhetoric, "has no precise meaning in audience research."

NBC researchers checked Reader's Digest researchers and were told, they said, that the claim was based on the 1969 Starch consumer magazine report, in which one-third of the adult re-
respondents said they "usually" watch TV one hour or less after 6 p.m. per average weekday (Monday-Friday).

"In other words," the NBC research memo said, "an adult could conceivably view up to 30 hours of television in prime time per month and still be regarded by the Reader's Digest as seldom—if ever—watching prime-time TV. We wonder if a Reader's Digest subscriber could read the magazine up to 30 hours a month and be considered in the seldom—if ever—readership category."

Moreover, the NBC report continued, the Digest "unfairly" limited the count to prime time, which accounts for only half of all viewing by adult women and 57% of all viewing by adult men.

"This is as ludicrous as the Reader's Digest showing readership restricted to those people who pick up the Digest only after supper," the report said. "Finally, as we understand it, Starch surveyed only weekday television habits, omitting Saturday and Sunday. This is another bias since prime-time viewing on Sunday by adults is at the highest level of any day of the week—62 million adults per average minute, [according to] Nielsen, January-February 1970."

NBC also noted that 96% of all U.S. households—and 99% of all with annual income of $10,000 or more—have one or more TV sets and, according to Nielsen, 95% of the adults in these households watch TV one or more times a week, the average adult spends 3.5 hours a day, 24 hours a week or 103 hours a month with television and volume of viewing per household is constantly increasing.

The NBC research department also let the Reader's Digest research department know what it thought: "Just as the founding of the Audit Bureau of Circulation, which provided for the first time believable circulation figures, benefited all magazines, so should high research standards in intermediary comparisons benefit all media."

---

**Equipment & Engineering**

**Aural coding could be used illegally, FCC told**

Storer Broadcasting Co. said last week the FCC should not adopt its proposal to permit broadcast stations to identify programs by transmitting coded signals in aural program matter until on-the-air tests demonstrate the technique will not degrade broadcast signals.

In its comments on the proposal, Storer added that no encoding or decoding should be permitted without the consent of stations and that rules on aural coding should specify that "no encoded material shall knowingly or willfully be supplied for broadcast, or broadcast, for an unlawful purpose." Storer noted "the very nature of coding, if uncontrolled, would enable its use for illegal gambling, crime, point-to-point communication and even aid to the nation's enemies."

Storer also proposed technical revisions of the proposal: a center frequency of 5,000 hz other than the proposed 3,000 hz; a bandwidth of 100 hz instead of 60 hz, and a five-second maximum length for each signal (in lieu of two seconds) "to permit a more optimum combination of rate of transmission, bits per character and characters per message."

The commission suggested rules permitting aural coding last June after a rulemaking proposal was advanced by the Audicom Corp. Two weeks ago, International Digiconics Corp, told the commission its system for aural coding is superior to Audicom's (Broadcasting, Dec. 7). The FCC approved IDC's visual system of automated TV commercial monitoring last May.

Display Systems Corp. said in its comments on aural coding last week that technical standards for a signaling system such as Audicom's would be inappropriate when applied to all signaling systems, including its own. Display System's CADAVRS system (Computer Assisted Dial Access Video Retrieval System) uses coded impulses from a master control unit at an educational-TV station to activate video tape recorders in classrooms that record material transmitted by the ETV station.

Display Systems contended that different technical standards for signaling systems serving different purposes should be adopted.

**Post-Newsweek's Wolfe honored with NAB award**

Benjamin Wolfe, engineering vice president of Post-Newsweek Stations, has been chosen to receive the annual engineering achievement award of the National Association of Broadcasters. The award will be made at the NAB convention in Chicago in March.

Mr. Wolfe, 56, was chosen unanimously by the NAB's broadcast engineering conference committee, in Washington last week. Charles Abel, manager of engineering, KFMB-TV San Diego, is chairman of the committee.

Starting in broadcasting in 1935 as station engineer for WCRM (AM) Baltimore, Mr. Wolfe has served with stations in Baltimore and San Francisco and, for four years before assuming his present post in 1969, was vice president for engineering, Westminster Broadcasting Co. He was instrumental in designing the first three-antenna candelabra tower, in Baltimore in 1957. He also holds patents on an anti-acoustic feedback device and for a method of multiplexing the TV carrier for audio transmission.

He is also the author of a pioneer manual on the subject of conducting proof-of-performance tests for television stations.

**CBS plans color image via monochrome film**

CBS Laboratories, Stamford, Conn., explained last week how its new method of electronic color photography using black-and-white film could be operated without any electric power.

In a follow-up statement to the announcement of the development of the system (Broadcasting, Nov. 30), Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, president of CBS Laboratories, said color coding is accomplished through a unique arrangement of fixed color optical filters placed directly behind the color lens. In the current EVR system for pre-recorded cassettes, a color signal is fed into an electron beam recorder where a coded signal is produced in monochrome.

Dr. Goldmark said the new system is still in the research stages. When played through an EVR system over a TV set, the EVR player retrieves the
optical codings on the film electronically and registers them for color playback. he stated.

Dr. Goldmark said the system of electronic color photography and the CBS Electronic Color Recording System (EVR) are "completely compat
ible," so that color movies or stills made with the camera on standard black-and-white film could be played through an EVR player and received in full color on an ordinary color television receiver. Once the film is taken, he said, the user would forward it to an EVR processing plan as is done with motion-picture film.

Dr. Goldmark stressed that the system is still in the research stage and that development for production design and market feasibility studies still have to be undertaken.

Old land-mobile plan is called obsolete

The National Association of Broadcasters last week asked the FCC to abandon its 1966 proposal to reallocate land-mobile radio service.

The commission proposed in December 1966 to assign to land mobile the 450.5-451 mhz and 455.5-456 mhz portions of the spectrum now occupied by remote pickup stations. It also proposed to reduce from 100 khz to 50 khz the spacing between assignable frequencies in those bands for use by remote pickups.

NAB said the commission's rulings authorizing land-mobile sharing on one or two of the lower seven UHF channels in or near the 10 largest urban areas, and the reallocation of spectrum space to land mobile (Broadcasting, May 25) resolves the frequency congestion problems at issue.

The 1966 proposal for land-mobile reallocation is "meaningless," NAB said, because less than 1 mhz of spectrum space could be made available for reallocation.

FocusOnFinance®

MGM reports 1970 gains; TV, programing profitable

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc., Culver City, Calif., bounced back to a net income of $1,573,000 or 27 cents a share in fiscal 1970 after a $35,366,000 loss the year before.

Although gross revenues for the year were down, increases were recorded in both the television distribution and program areas. The former was reported at $31,825,000, up from $25,893,000 last year, while programs increased from $6,853,000 in 1969 to $19,041,000. Net income from TV programs was up from $8,000 in 1969 to $1,715,000.

James T. Aubrey Jr., president, said consolidated net income for the period ended Aug. 31 included a gain of $9,801,000 or $1.67 a share from sale of three theaters in South Africa, one theater in Australia, and the sale of props, wardrobe and the camera department at its Culver City studio.

For the year ended Aug. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>(6.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>170,685,000</td>
<td>122,324,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>1,573,000</td>
<td>(35,366,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Company reports:

Starr Broadcasting Group Inc., New Orleans-based group broadcaster, reported record revenues and a 22% increase in net income for the three months ended Sept. 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>1,348,019</td>
<td>741,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>101,168</td>
<td>63,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>461,262</td>
<td>461,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Walt Disney Productions, Burbank, Calif., reported revenue gains and a 37.6% increase in net income for its fiscal year. Also announced was a two-for-one stock split in the form of a 100% stock dividend, payable March 1, 1971, to holders of record Feb. 4. The annual dividend will be reduced to 15 cents from 30 cents per share.

For the year ended Oct 3:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>3.66</td>
<td>2.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>167,103,000</td>
<td>148,367,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>21,759,000</td>
<td>15,804,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>5,687,000</td>
<td>4,640,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Per-share earnings are shown fully diluted.

Outfit Co., Providence, R.I., group broadcaster and department store chain, reported a slight gain in sales and broadcasting revenues but a 13% decrease in net income for the nine months ended Oct. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and broadcasting revenues</td>
<td>45,832,357</td>
<td>45,508,323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>1,079,009</td>
<td>1,239,856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,333,335</td>
<td>1,337,855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

San Juan Racing Association Inc. reported increases in revenues and net income for the year ending Aug. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>203,119,000</td>
<td>197,064,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>4,099,000</td>
<td>3,331,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,947,124</td>
<td>1,745,037</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This announcement is not an offer to sell nor the solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE

$2,000,000

STARR BROADCASTING GROUP, INC.
2,000 UNITS CONSISTING OF $2,000,000 9% SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES DUE DECEMBER 1976
AND WARRANTS TO PURCHASE 40,000 SHARES OF COMMON STOCK AT $10.50 PER SHARE

These securities are being offered only in units, each consisting of $1000 principal amount of debentures and a warrant to purchase 20 shares of common stock.

Price $1000 Per Unit

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from each of the underwriters as may lawfully offer these securities in this State.
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income for the first half of its fiscal year.

The company's broadcast properties are WJMD(FM) Bethesda, Md.; WUST-(AM) Washington, and WKLW(FM) Atlanta.

For the six months ended Oct. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$0.946</td>
<td>$0.793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>6,725,199</td>
<td>7,272,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>1,686,304</td>
<td>1,384,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,761,907</td>
<td>1,746,210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four Star International Inc., Beverly Hills, Calif., reported a substantial decrease in gross income and sustained a $334,901 net loss for its fiscal year. The company said the loss was "due principally to the absence of a series of telecast over a national network."

For the year ended June 27:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>($0.47)</td>
<td>$0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross income</td>
<td>5,159,861</td>
<td>11,806,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>(334,901)</td>
<td>259,049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Starr announces security sale to raise $2 million

Starr Broadcasting Group Inc., New Orleans-based station group owner, announced last week an offer of 2,000 units of $1,000 9% subordinated debentures and stock warrants to raise $2 million as new funding to finance station purchases and retire certain other obligations. The offering is to be made about Dec. 27 through First Mid America Corp. and others.

Part of the new money would go toward Starr's acquisition of WCXV-TV Bristol, Va., and purchase of KEIR-FM Dallas, the prospectus said. Starr also is negotiating to buy WCAM(AM) Camden, N.J., for $1.45 million (BROADCASTING, Nov. 30, 23). Starr reported it is obtaining another

The Broadcasting stock index

A weekly summary of market activity in the shares of 107 companies associated with broadcasting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 17</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 10</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 3</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Outstanding (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>7,073</td>
<td>155,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,789</td>
<td>3,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>6,001</td>
<td>159,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>26,512</td>
<td>762,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>3,391</td>
<td>95,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5,789</td>
<td>100,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Television</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
<td>803</td>
<td>8,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metromedia</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
<td>579</td>
<td>56,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific &amp; Southern</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,636</td>
<td>22,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehearsal</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>15,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaves Telescope</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,288</td>
<td>6,292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps-Howard</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>2,589</td>
<td>45,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonderling</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>991</td>
<td>21,095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
<td>461</td>
<td>4,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taff</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,712</td>
<td>75,363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 16,156,199, $1,737,797

The Broadcasting with other major interests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Shares Outstanding (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avco</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartell Media</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Herald-Traveler</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris-Craft</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Commun.</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowles Commun.</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOCUS</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazette</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Tire</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Commun.</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb Commun.</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Enterprises</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Corp.</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIN</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Corp.</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTF. Co.</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plough Inc.</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Corp.</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider Publications</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolls</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust Craft</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Inc.</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-National Comm.</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Commun.</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wometco</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 114,372, $2,695,086

CATV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Shares Outstanding (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMC</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American TV &amp; Comm.</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cablecom-General</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Information Systems</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Financial Corp.</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Properties</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Communications</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entron</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Instrument Corp.</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Commun.</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tele-Communications</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teleprompter</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Commun.</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viacom *</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viacom</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>1,170,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 22,351, $425,038

40 (FOCUS ON FINANCE)
$3 million through an institutional lender. The sum will be secured by a senior note at 9¾% due 1982. Starr's common stock traded on the Midwest Stock Exchange Dec. 9 at 98%.

Financial notes:
- Cox Broadcasting Corp., station-group owner, Atlanta, has declared a regular quarterly dividend of 7½ cents a share on the common stock, payable Jan. 15 to stockholders of record Dec. 22.
- The board of directors of Doyle Dane Bernbach Inc., New York, last week declared a dividend of 24 cents per share for the current calendar quarter on its common stock, payable on Jan. 15 to holders of record on Dec. 31.

**Cox buys more UTP stock**
Cox Broadcasting Corp., Atlanta group owner, plans to buy an additional 18% of United Technical Publications' stock for an undisclosed amount effective Jan. 1, 1971. The purchase will raise CBS's ownership to 98%. Remaining 2% of stock is held by UTP's executive management. UTP publishes trade journals and other publications.

### Stock Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 17</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 15</th>
<th>Closing Dec. 3</th>
<th>High 1970</th>
<th>Low 1970</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Outstanding (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Programming</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Pictures</td>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney</td>
<td>DIS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>141%</td>
<td>140%</td>
<td>148%</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmways</td>
<td>FFW</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Star International</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf &amp; Western</td>
<td>GW</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney National</td>
<td>KNS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Makers</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National General</td>
<td>NGC</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tele-Tape Productions</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2,183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transamerica</td>
<td>TA</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century Fox</td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Reade Organization</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Reade Corp.</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Service** |                |                 |                |            |           |                                 |                                  |
| John Blair | BJ | N | 14% | 14 | 15 | 23% | 10% | 2,598 | 35,073 |
| Comsat | CQ | N | 6% | 10% | 10% | 14% | 10% | 5,894 | 257,000 |
| Creative Management | CMA | A | 10% | 9% | 10% | 14% | 9% | 5% | 1,063 | 10,300 |
| Doyle Dane Bernbach | O | 10% | 10% | 12% | 24% | 13% | 3% | 2,074 | 45,110 |
| Elders Institute | O | 9% | 9% | 9% | 10% | 9% | 1,864 | 15,837 |
| Foote Cone & Belding | FCB | N | 8% | 8% | 8% | 12% | 7% | 585 | 5,119 |
| Grey Advertising | O | 8% | 8% | 8% | 12% | 7% | 585 | 5,119 |
| LaRoche, McCaffrey & McCull | O | 8% | 8% | 8% | 12% | 7% | 585 | 5,119 |
| Marketing & Resources | O | 2% | 3% | 2% | 6% | 1% | 504 | 1,152 |
| MovieLink | MOV | A | 2% | 2% | 2% | 7% | 2% | 1,427 | 3,349 |
| MPO Videotronics | MPO | A | 5% | 5% | 5% | 5% | 4% | 558 | 3,281 |
| Nielsen | Nielsen | O | 35% | 37% | 37% | 42% | 26% | 5,299 | 197,388 |
| Ogilvy & Mather | O | 2% | 2% | 2% | 2% | 3% | 2% | 2,764 | 77,392 |
| PKL, Co. | PKL | H | 3 | 3% | 3% | 3% | 2% | 743 | 2,297 |
| J. Walter Thompson | JW | N | 34% | 31% | 30% | 36% | 21% | 2,764 | 77,392 |
| Wells, Rich, Green | WRC | O | 14% | 14% | 12% | 14% | 5% | 1,581 | 16,792 |

| **Manufacturing** |                |                 |                |            |           |                                 |                                  |
| Admiral | ADL | N | 7% | 7% | 8% | 14% | 6% | 5,158 | 37,398 |
| Ampex | APX | N | 16% | 17% | 17% | 45% | 12% | 10,874 | 171,266 |
| CCA Electronics | O | 5% | 2% | 2% | 5% | 1% | 2,096 | 5,512 |
| Collins Radio | CRI | O | 15% | 14% | 14% | 32% | 11% | 1,096 | 5,672 |
| Computer Equipment | CEC | A | 3% | 3% | 4% | 12% | 3% | 2,406 | 9,954 |
| Conrac | CAX | O | 15% | 14% | 14% | 32% | 11% | 1,096 | 5,672 |
| General Electric | GE | E | 91% | 91% | 91% | 91% | 60% | 90,849 | 7,941,444 |
| Harris-Interpace | HI | N | 55% | 53% | 49% | 75 | 36% | 6,308 | 305,938 |
| Magnavox | MAG | N | 37% | 36% | 36% | 38% | 22% | 16,429 | 563,258 |
| MVS | MMM | N | 95% | 95% | 91% | 91% | 71% | 5,054 | 20,248 |
| Motorola | MOT | O | 50% | 50% | 50% | 50% | 50% | 1,524 | 1,524 |
| RCA | RCA | O | 25% | 26% | 25% | 34% | 18% | 68,403 | 1,599,269 |
| Reeves Industries | RSC | A | 3 | 3% | 3% | 3% | 2% | 3,458 | 9,963 |
| Telephonics | TEL | O | 10% | 10% | 10% | 24% | 8% | 1,040 | 40,200 |
| Westinghouse | WX | N | 66% | 67% | 66% | 66% | 63% | 39,803 | 2,572,486 |
| Zenith | ZE | N | 38% | 37% | 36% | 38% | 22% | 19,020 | 677,963 |

| **Standard & Poor Industrial Average** | 98.68 | 98.67 | 98.48 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-American Stock Exchange</th>
<th>M-Midwest Stock Exchange</th>
<th>N-New York Stock Exchange</th>
<th>O-Over-the-counter (bid price shown)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding and capitalization as of Nov. 25.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* New addition to index.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Broadcasting, Dec. 22, 1970**
WBC, Metromedia defend prime-time rule

Westinghouse says Red Lion case placed ‘right of viewers’ above all; denies programing would be hurt

The FCC’s prime-time access rule was defended last week in briefs filed in the U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals in New York countering attacking appeals that charged the rule is an unconstitutional restraint on free speech and was illegally adopted.

The briefs were filed by the FCC, Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. and Metromedia Inc. The court has set argument on the appeals, filed by CBS, its affiliates, some individual stations and MCA Inc. (Broadcasting, Nov. 30), for next month.

Westinghouse, prime mover in adoption of the rule—which forbids network affiliates in the top 50 markets to carry more than three hours of network programing between 7 and 11 p.m. any night, effective next Oct. 1—contented the rule is rooted in Supreme Court decisions as old as the so-called chain-broadcasting case of 1943 and as recent as the Red Lion case of 1969.

Those two decisions, Westinghouse maintained, “put to rest every single significant argument with respect to the constitutionality” of the rule. The 1943 decision upheld regulations that “forbid stations from devoting too much time to network programs,” the brief asserted, while the 1969 decision put “the right of the viewers and listeners” above that of broadcasters.

Of the CBS claim that the rule is comparable to one restricting newspaper coverage and therefore an abridgment of free-press guarantees, Westinghouse said the Red Lion decision differentiated broadcasting from the printed press by holding that “no one has a First Amendment right to a license or to monopolize a radio frequency.”

The brief contended the rule “is justified both as a measure to restrain monopolization through chain broadcasting and as a means of promoting the wider use of broadcasting through more diversified programing.” It denied charges that the rule was unlawfully adopted because the FCC relied on some material that was not in the public files. Such material was “essentially cumulative in nature” and its consideration “did not exceed agency discretion” under the Administrative Procedure Act, Westinghouse contended.

Westinghouse also dismissed claims that the rule would inhibit programing or unduly restrict program choice for licensees or viewers, asserting that “any ill effects, should they occur, will result from the manner in which the networks choose to adapt their business to the rule, rather than from the rule itself.”

As for claims that the rule would not achieve the effects desired by the FCC and would discriminate against smaller stations, Westinghouse said lack of certainty about success “does not demean the rule” and that in balancing the financial effect of the rule on some stations against the rights and interests of licensees and viewers as a whole, the [FCC] performed one of the functions entrusted to it by Congress.”

Similar arguments were advanced on many points in the brief filed by Metromedia, which denied the existence of any censorship in the rule and argued that those appealing the rule were, in effect, rearranging positions rejected by the Supreme Court in 1943.

The power of the commission to regulate stations engaged in network broadcasting is clearly established, the brief asserted.

Although the rule imposes some restraints on a limited number of stations, it argued, there is no prior restraint on what programs they carry and the overall design is to broaden the base of program sources for the entire TV structure.

The prime-time access rule, Metromedia maintained, “is underpinned by the necessity of correcting the competitive imbalance in the program production industry and the dominance of that industry by an oligopoly.”

The FCC stressed that the new rules are designed to foster economic and creative diversity in broadcasting “and to restrict the program activities of the three national television networks to the extent that those activities foreclose broadcast licensees from effective exercise of their statutory duty to determine what programs will best serve the interest of their local audiences.”

The action taken, the FCC said, is “part and parcel” of rules and policies in the same field in connection with station licensing, subscription TV and CATV.

The new prime-time rule, the commission continued, widens for broadcasters the choice of programs for the benefit of the public.

Responding to charges that it cannot adopt policies that impinge on the TV networks, which are not directly licensed, the FCC said that its jurisdiction extends to the regulation of non-broadcasters “where such regulation is reasonably ancillary to the effective performance of its responsibilities for the regulation of television broadcasting.”

The chief purpose of the access rule, the commission said, is to open up choice evening viewing hours to non-network TV producers, “thereby encouraging competition in the highly concentrated broadcasting industry.”

And, it added, “years of unsuccessful efforts to achieve the same result by lesser measures amply support the reasonableness of this provision.”

A charge that the commission adopted without adequate notice the provision prohibiting off-network and feature films during the non-network prime time hours was challenged by the FCC. Not only was there adequate notice about this possibility, the commission said, but

Burch takes his plan to network TV chiefs

FCC Chairman Dean Burch continues to demonstrate his concern for what he regards the need to upgrade children’s programing. He met privately in New York on Dec. 11 with ABC’s Leonard Goldenson, CBS’s Dr. Frank Stanton and NBC’s Julian Goodman to press his plan for a scheme under which each network would share responsibility on a rotating daily basis, in the 4:30-6 p.m. period, for quality children’s programing.

He first offered the plan in a speech before the International Radio and Television Society in New York in September (Broadcasting, Sept. 21). It was not warmly received then, nor was it, it is understood, at the private meeting.
the fact that the prime-time access rule could not work without such a provision was brought to the FCC's attention by CBS a year before the rule was adopted. The commission said it is not limited to official comments in rule-making proceedings "but may—indeed must—relate also on its own information and expertise."

The National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting, which had supported the rule in FCC proceedings, had considered intervening in its behalf in the appeals case. But Earle K. Moore, New York attorney and counsel to NCCB, said last week the committee would probably advise the court that it thought the rule was being adequately defended by others already in the case and would not itself file a brief.

Slingshot aimed at TV's 'leftward bias'

Embryonic news service vows to provide 'objective' counterweight to networks

An alternative to television-network news coverage will be offered by a new TV-news programing service, scheduled for introduction next fall. Aimed at countering what was termed "one-sided slanting" and "bias" of network news coverage, the new service—News Perspective International—has been in the works in Washington for about a year.

William J. Gill, author, reporter and former TV producer, NPI president, said last week news directors around the country had told him several months ago of their dissatisfaction with the network-news product. To confirm this sampling, Mr. Gill commissioned William T. Gladmon of Vienna, Va., to conduct a "National Television News Survey." Questionnaires with seven questions pertaining to news shows being aired on local stations and future news format needs were sent to every TV station in the country—except the 15 owned by the ABC, CBS and NBC networks.

In his covering letter to the TV news executives, Mr. Gladmon asked "whether you believe there is room within the television industry for a regular program that would objectively present national and international news without the 'strong leftward bias' that Howard K. Smith and others claim predominates the network news shows."

Mr. Gill reported that there was a "resounding yes" from about 200 stations and said that dissatisfaction among TV station owners, managers and news directors had reached "epidemic propor-

tions."

"These people," he added, "do their utmost to present the news objectively on their locally produced programs. But they find their efforts are undermined day-in and day-out by the three major networks."

"News Perspective International is out to crack the monopoly now held by the three major networks on the televised transmission of national and international news," he said. Stations would be offered a choice of a daily news show, a weekly wrapup, or both, plus a line-fed film service. Length of the show also is to be negotiated with interested stations. He said newspapers also would be offered a news wire service. No costs to the stations or newspapers have been determined, he added.

The programs would be line-fed from Washington, live, according to Mr. Gill. Mr. Gill noted that the program would be produced by "an award-winning team headed by one of the country's outstanding news directors." He would not identify the man. Mr. Gill claimed the correspondents involved in NPI, representing the entire political spectrum, would try to report "important stories that are habitually ignored, killed off, or distorted by the major television networks and other segments of the news media." These correspondents, he added, have "repeatedly broken stories that their colleagues in the press corps, particularly in Washington, have refused to pick up or investigate."

NPI was incorporated last summer in the District of Columbia with a declared capitalization of $5 million. Mr. Gill would not disclose the source of the funding.


"Reel Game' due on ABC-TV

ABC-TV will schedule a quiz game show, The Reel Game, with Jack Barry as MC and executive producer, in the Monday, 8:30-9 p.m. EST period, effective Jan. 18. The show is a midseason replacement following Let's Make A Deal and Newlywed Game. A film will follow from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
A midpoint recap of the TV season

The television networks didn't alter their rankings in the ratings with the prime-time schedules they introduced last fall—CBS and NBC remained a close one-two, and ABC was still well back in third place—but they maintained those positions in markedly different ways.

This and other findings emerged last week from an analysis of Nielsen Television Index data prepared by the media department of Carl Ally Inc. under the direction of Erwin Efron, vice president and director of marketing services for the agency and research adviser to Broadcasting.

The analysis covered NTI ratings from the start of the new season (second September report) through the first November report (see tables).

In averages for this period the only major change in prime-time ratings was an improvement for ABC of almost a full point over its average for the comparable period a year ago, bringing it to 17.0 as opposed to 19.3 for CBS (down two-tenths of a point) and 19.0 for NBC (down three-tenths).

The ABC ratings gain came entirely from its established programs. The 17 held over from 1969-70 had an average rating of 20.0, a dramatic increase from the 15.8 average scored by an equal number of holdovers in last year's line-up.

CBS's established shows also advanced, with 23 in that category averaging 20.1 this year as compared with an average of 19.0 for 24 hold-overs last year. NBC's 19 holdovers this year dropped to an 18.6 average as against 20.3 scored by 17 holdovers in the 1969-70 line-up.

In terms of established shows, then, ABC's performance was on a par with CBS's and better than NBC's. But in terms of new shows it was a different story.

ABC offered 12 new programs this year and their average rating was 13.7—down from a 15.7 rating for last year's new batch and more than six points below the average for established shows. Six of this year's have been canceled.

NBC had the fewest new programs, four, and with the stand-out success of Flip Wilson Show this group outperformed NBC's established programs. 19.1 to 18.6, a reversal of the usual situation. NBC's new shows this year also did better than last year's, 19.1 to 18.4. Only one new NBC show, Nancy, has been canceled.

CBS offered six new programs this year. Their average rating was 16.1, down from last year's 18.3 and four points below the CBS established-show average of 20.1. One new CBS show, Tim Conway, has been canceled.

ABC's over-all ratings improvement was achieved in both early and late prime time, with its average for early (7:30-9 p.m. New York time) rising from 15.8 to 16.8 and for late prime (9-11 p.m.) from 16.4 to 17.1.

CBS on the other hand dropped in...
early prime, going from 20.9 last year to 19.1 this, but rose in late prime (from 18.6 to 19.5). NBC was virtually unchanged from last year in early prime (19.7 versus 19.8) and slipped slightly in late (18.5 versus 18.9).

The analysis rated only two new shows as "stand-outs" in terms of audience performance—Flip Wilson Show on NBC and Mary Tyler Moore Show on CBS. Prime-time pro football on ABC fell a little short of "stand out" rating but was regarded as having proved both viability and salability.

Among established shows 14 were ranked as "stand-outs"—five on ABC, six on CBS, three on NBC. ABC's were listed as Mod Squad, Movie of the Week, Marcus Welby, FBI and Sunday movie. CBS's were Gunsmoke, Lucy, Hawaii Five-O, Thursday movie, Medical Center, and Mannix. NBC's were Ironsides, Saturday Night at the Movies and Bonanza.

**Murrow award awaits foreign correspondent**

The Council on Foreign Relations, New York, again is offering the Edward R. Murrow Fellowship to American foreign correspondents for the Sept. 1, 1971, to June 1, 1972, academic year.

Purpose of the fellowship, made possible by a CBS Foundation grant in 1965, is to help the reporter increase his competence to report and interpret events abroad. The winner of the fellowship, named for the late Mr. Murrow, would study at the council's headquarters in New York and at a nearby university.

Applications should reach the council before March 3, and can be obtained by writing to Roland H. Bushner, secretary, Edward R. Murrow Fellowship Advisory Committee, 58 East 68 Street, N.Y.

Members of the advisory committee are Elie Abel, Hedley Donovan, Norman E. Isaacs, Bill D. Moyer, A. M. Rosenthal, Dr. Frank Stanton, and Theodore H. White.

**Khrushchev memoirs will become TV documentary**


The proposed documentary, to be 60 or 90 minutes in length, is scheduled for release in the spring of 1971. It will use stills from the book, published by Little, Brown and Co. today (Dec. 21), and from Life Magazine's photo collection. Life published excerpts from the book in four successive installments, ending Dec. 14.

**CBS hits 'irrational' FCC order**

Court brief questions ruling giving GOP time to answer Lawrence O'Brien

The FCC ruling directing CBS to turn over time to a Republican partisan to respond to a broadcast by the chairman of the Democratic National Committee—who had been given time as a means of balancing President Nixon's appearances on the network—was not only unfair but also "irrational."

CBS made the assertion last week in a brief filed in U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, Washington, in its appeal from the commission order growing out of DNC Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien's appearance on the network on July 7. The program was the first of what was to have been a Loyal Opposition series, but the series was canceled after the commission, in response to a Republican National Committee complaint, ordered CBS to make time available to a Republican Party spokesman.

CBS asserted, as it has in pleadings before the commission, that the commission order would require CBS to provide the Republicans with an opportunity to present again administration views the President himself had previously aired "in numerous" broadcast appearances. The network called the ruling "patently unfair."

CBS's description of the commission order as "irrational" applied to a principal reason advanced by the commission in denying CBS's petition for reconsideration of the original order—that CBS had failed to specify the particular issues Mr. O'Brien was to discuss on the program. This gave the broadcast a "party-orientation" rather than an "issue-orientation" cast, the commission said, and called the "political-party" rule into effect. Under that rule, a corollary of the fairness doctrine, the commission said, substantially equal time must be made available to the Republicans.

"Apparently if CBS had prescribed in advance the very issues Mr. O'Brien actually discussed," CBS said, "the 'orientation' of the broadcast would somehow have been fundamentally different. Although the same in content and tone, the broadcast would then, magically, have been 'issue-oriented' instead of 'party-oriented,' and no reply-to-reply rights would have arisen."

Originally, the Republicans had sought to obtain time on CBS before the
November election. The commission in its order denying reconsideration, on Sept. 24, rejected a request for such an order on the ground it would deny CBS its right of court appeal. It said it was counting on CBS's assurance of cooperation in seeking swift court action in the matter (Broadcasting, Sept. 28). CBS filed an immediate notice of appeal but commission attorneys, after consultation with counsel for the Republican National Committee, decided against seeking expeditious consideration of the case.

ITC's 'Fabulous 7' sold in 7 out of 10 top markets

Independent Television Corp., New York, reported last week that its package of TV specials (The Fabulous 7) introduced in late November was sold in 29 markets in a 14-day period. ITC said these first sales also covered seven out of the top-10 markets in the U.S. The specials are all one-hour programs; five of them star Engelmert Humperdinck and were first shown on ABC-TV; the other two spotlight Burt Bacharach and were originally seen on NBC-TV's Kraft Music Hall summer series.

The initial buyers, according to ITC President Abe Mandell, included WNEW-TV New York, KTVI-TV Los Angeles, WTTG-TV Washington, WGN-TV Chicago, KWTV-TV Denver, CWLW-TV Detroit-Windsor, KHOU-TV Houston, WWJ-TV New Orleans, and WAVE-TV Louisville, Ky.

FCC seeks help for the hard-of-hearing

The nation's television broadcasters have been urged by the FCC to make full use of the capability of their stations to serve the deaf and hard-of-hearing.

In an advisory issued to all television licensees last week, the commission said that the number of persons with impaired hearing is estimated to range from 8.5 million to 20 million, and added that the video segment of telecasts "are ideally suited to alert, assist and entertain" them.

The commission said that, while oral announcements of news bulletins, sports scores, weather reports and other information are being announced on a telecast, the same material could be presented, when feasible, visually.

The commission said the material persons with impaired hearing need falls into two categories—emergency information about the safety of life or property and, second, news, information and entertainment.

The possibility of a rulemaking on the subject was left open. The commission said it hoped the advisory would alert broadcasters "to the importance of making television a truly valuable medium for the hard-of-hearing." But it said it would observe developments "and if the situation does not develop satisfactorily," it may initiate a rulemaking "looking toward the adoption of minimum requirements."

Directors Guild irked at NATAS policy switch

The Directors Guild of America and the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences have locked horns over the academy's decision to abolish individual presentations to both directors and writers on the annual Emmy-award TV show.

Robert Lewine, NATAS president, explained that the decision was made because of the shortening of the Emmy broadcast to 90 minutes. He said he had notified the guild that all winners would be shown, but would not be presented with their awards individually.

The national board of the guild, displeased with the decision, last week urged those of its members who also were NATAS members to resign from the academy. The guild also said it would boycott next May's telecast of the Emmy awards on NBC-TV, if the dispute was not resolved.

Two ABC projects study effects of TV violence

ABC disclosed last week that it is underwriting two research projects to examine the effects, if any, of the portrayal of violence on television on children.

A project that will attempt to develop methods of measuring effects of exposure to TV violence on children's aggressive tendencies is being conducted by Lieberman Research Inc., New York, under the direction of Dr. Seymour Lieberman.

Another under the direction of two Temple University professors—Dr. Melvin Heller, clinical professor of psychiatry, and Dr. Samuel Polsky, professor of law and legal medicine—is to study groups of children over a two-year period to observe and measure the effects of watching violence on TV. The ABC-supported projects were announced by Marvin Antonowky, vice president and associate director of planning, research and marketing services for the ABC-TV network.

Similar studies are being made for CBS and NBC. Dr. William A. Belson, director of the Survey Research Center of the London School of Economics, is working under a CBS grant on the subject of a relationship, if any, between violence on TV and in real life ("Closed Circuit," Oct. 26). CBS has committed more than $600,000 in current violence-research programs, of which Dr. Belson's study is a major component. NBC has committed $500,000 to a five-year study, designed by Dr. Thomas Coffin at the network.

Overseas syndication firm

Plans to establish an international distribution organization dealing in overseas syndication of TV programs, in addition to the packaging of theatrical films, was announced last week by Milton W. Krasny, executive administrator of Sinatra Enterprises, Burbank, Calif. The new firm, Krasny Corp., will be based in Beverly Hills and establish branch headquarters in New York and London in early 1971. Krasny will also function as international sales representative for David Wolper TV Sales, New York.

Magazine format programs eyed by six CATV firms

Six cable companies have agreed to cooperate in producing a pilot program as a step toward originating two half-hour magazine format local-interest shows a month. The companies making the announcement last week were: WHJB Cable Vision, Greensburg, Pa.; Tri-
County-CATV, Salem, N.J.; Buckeye Cablevision, Toledo, Ohio; Perfect TV, Harrisburg, Pa.; Decatur Telecable Corp., Decatur, Ala., and High Fidelity Cable TV, Great Barrington, Mass.

Monitel Inc., New York, suppliers of CATV programming and advertising service, will combine the different subjects and edit the material. The edited program will then be used by the air systems and will be available to other cable systems on a syndicated basis.

Advertising will also be involved, with Monitel selling two spots around the program to national advertisers and each participating system selling two additional spots to local advertisers.

New Columbia unit will produce video cassettes

Columbia Pictures Industries Inc., New York, has formed Columbia Pictures Cassettes to produce, acquire and distribute entertainment and informational programming on video cassettes.

Lawrence Hilford, executive vice president of Screen Gems International, Columbia's international television division, will be vice president and general manager of the new operation.

Jerome S. Hyams, senior executive vice president of Columbia, said the new firm already is committed to the development of original programming and to expanding its worldwide distribution organization in preparation for video-cassette production.

Columbia Cassettes, Mr. Hyams added, will use the facilities of all of the divisions and subsidiaries of the parent company.

Columbia Pictures operates in the motion picture, television and education fields, and is involved in broadcasting, records and commercials production.

AFTRA warms up for cassette negotiations

The American Federation of Television and Radio Artists announced last week it is prepared to discuss and negotiate agreements in the video-cassette field

A joint announcement from Bill Baldwin, president, and Sanford (Bud) Wolff, national executive secretary, said the union has called on its new electronics-devices committee to prepare specific proposals for the national board as "soon as possible"; has established liaison with the Screen Actors Guild to develop "common objectives" with SAG, which begins to negotiate its film agreement next spring, and has notified industry representatives of its intent to seek early negotiations in the video-cassette area. The industry response was said to be favorable.

Mr. Wolff said AFTRA has established as its primary objectives the protection of the performer and payment in perpetuity for cassette use. The union, he added, has sent letters to all AFTRA members and all AFTRA franchised agents reminding them that the union's contracts prohibit reproduction or showing of any performances on cassettes or for any use "other than free television as we know it" without AFTRA's permission.

WTOP-TV gets new pact for Senators baseball

WTOP-TV Washington and the Washington Senators last week announced a three-year agreement for the station to broadcast 40 Senator baseball games in each of the next three seasons. Included are 30 road games and 10 played in Washington or in Baltimore against the Orioles (BROADCASTING, Dec. 7).

Price tag for the pact was reportedly around $820,000, with the Senators getting $6,000 per game next season, $7,000 in 1972 and $7,500 in 1973.

Last season the station paid $5,000 a game for 32 road games.

The Senators earlier signed a two-year renewal radio contract with WWDC (AM) to broadcast all exhibition and regular-season games for about $200,000 each season.

'Around Town' scheduled for Vegas hotel rooms

Trans-World Productions, a Columbia Pictures division, has signed a five-year contract with all the Las Vegas hotels of (Howard) Hughes's Nevada Operations to feed a closed-circuit TV show, Around Town with Forrest Tucker, into each guest room daily. The show, designed to familiarize guests with Las Vegas, will be presented 15 hours a day over an unused VHF channel.

The Around Town program was introduced by Trans-World in five Atlanta hotels in 1968 and in five Toronto hotels in 1969. Filming is expected to begin this month, with feeds scheduled for January. Ampex Corp. will install custom-built TV equipment.

ValJon eyes CATV, cassette syndication

ValJon Inc., Minneapolis-based group radio station owner, has expanded into the television production field with formation of ValJon Productions Co., Los Angeles. Seymour Berns, former vice president, National General Television, has been named president of the new company and Louis Rudolph, former director of new projects with NGTV, has been named vice president.

The subsidiary was formed, accord-
ing to Mr. Rudolph, to supply product for the cable television, casette and syndication fields. Initial co-production agreements have been reached with Viacom Inc., CBS CATV and syndication spinoff firms. ValJon will, on a non-exclusive basis, develop and produce programs for first-run syndication by Viacom. Additional product is also to be created for CATV and casette.

ValJon is ready to begin production on a series of half-hour television specials for Columbia Records, a one-hour special for Daniel and Charles Inc., New York advertising agency, called Everythng You've Always Wanted to Know About the Bath But Were Afraid to Ask, and Crack Up, a children's show for NBC-TV.

Mutual, Reuters agree on pooling overseas reports

The Mutual Broadcasting System and Reuters, London, have reached an agreement on worldwide radio-news coverage.

Under the arrangement announced last week, the major news service, Reuters, is making available to Mutual the services of its reporters who, together with Mutual's overseas personnel, are supplying audio news reports from such major world capitals as Moscow, Cairo, Rome, London and areas of each country where news is breaking. Reuters correspondents in 36 other world capitals are also available to give Mutual spot news as it breaks.

In New York, the Reuters/Mutual reports are being scheduled for broadcast in Mutual news programs, which includes 32 newscasts daily, plus the network's 25-minute news-feature show The World Today. The announcement said arrangements are being made for the news material to be filed to a central production center of Reuters for retransmission to New York.

A year-end look at America

Frank Reynolds will narrate a two-hour ABC-TV documentary, The American Adventure, dealing with "where we are as a nation at the end of the sixties and where we're going." The program, scheduled for next Monday (Dec. 28) from 9-11 p.m., is Mr. Reynolds' first assignment since he was lifted as co-anchor man of ABC-TV's evening news program in favor of Harry Reasoner. It was principally filmed in Columbus, Ohio—a city selected as the "most demographically representative" in the U.S. Among the other places visited during the program are Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.; St. Louis, and Berkeley, Calif.

Program notes:

IBM and the gingerbread house * International Business Machines Corp., New York, will support two broadcasts of the opera "Hansel and Gretel" on non-commercial television with a $50,000 grant, it was announced last week. The production, part of NET's Fanfare series, was produced by NET, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and the British Broadcasting Corp. First broadcast is scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 27, 10-12 p.m. EST, and an encore presentation for Tuesday, Dec. 29, 6-8 p.m. EST.

Live Christmas from Rome * South American and selected U.S. television stations will telecast the Christmas Eve Vatican mass live via satellite. Pope Paul VI will officiate the midnight mass in the Sistine chapel. The telecast, said to be a first for the U.S. stations, are: KMEX-TV Los Angeles, and KWX-TV San Antonio, Tex., of the Spanish International Network, and WADA-TV Miami, KVVT(TV) San Francisco and WXTV(TV) New York.

Television flies * Ralph Andrews Productions and the Cooper-Finkel Co., both Los Angeles, are reported to be preparing a daily show to be shot entirely aboard cross-country jumbo jets. The half-hour show is tentatively called Spread Your Wings and will have a variety format with music, passenger interviews, comedy and other entertainment. Discussions have been held with American Airlines to work out the technical problems and help obtain Federal Aviation Administration approval.

**Promotion**

FTC aims order at FM for alleged hypoing

Hypoing charges against a Baton Rouge FM have resulted in a Federal Trade Commission consent order prohibiting WQXY-FM and its licensee, Sound Dimensions Inc., from further engaging in the practice.

The alleged hypoing (a consent order is for settlement purposes only and not an admission of guilt) occurred when the station's market was being surveyed by the American Research Bureau April 16 to May 13. From April 11 to May 10 WQXY-FM broadcast "$30,000 Cash Sweepstakes," a contest which required listening to the station at certain times to learn winning "lucky numbers." The daily value of the prizes was $1,000.

The original complaint charged that the licensee knew of the survey and that during the four years Sound Dimensions held the license no other contests had been conducted.

The complaint further stated that since audience surveys are widely used as a basis for establishing costs of broadcast time and for the evaluation of audiences it is an "unfair practice" for broadcasters to use any "short-term and unusual promotional practice which has the tendency or capacity to temporarily distort or inflate viewing levels" in a market concurrently being surveyed.

Metromedia to give ETV's a helping hand

Metromedia Television has announced it will use on-air spots to promote educational television in four markets where MM has stations.

The campaigns will be undertaken in New York, Washington, Kansas City, Mo., and Los Angeles. Typical of the effort being mounted is the three-part project being conducted by KTTV(TV) Los Angeles for noncommercial KCET(TV). Phase one will involve institutional promos for the station, followed by individual spots for specific programs—some in prime time. A third phase will be a drive to increase membership of the station's patron lists. A Metromedia spokesman said that representatives from their stations had conducted discussions with the non-commercial outlets in the four markets and all are expected to have the promotional effort on the air by the first of the year. The Los Angeles campaign begins today (Dec. 21).

**Promotion tips:**

Network-publisher agreement * ABC Merchandising Inc. and the McGraw-Hill Book Co. have concluded a new educational film-distribution agreement. William F. Dennis, vice president in charge of ABC Merchandising, and Heinz Gelles, vice president, McGraw-Hill Films, said the agreement gives the publisher a first option to certain ABC News and public-affairs programs shown on ABC-TV and ABC-owned TV stations. ABC Merchandising and McGraw have had similar agreements since 1965.

Atlanta station honored * WSB-TV Atlanta received from the Veterans Administration its Exceptional Public Service Award, highest the agency can bestow. Award was for recognition of
station's contribution in promoting patriotism by sponsoring the 1970 "Salute to America" parade on July 4.

Hyde comes back * When WPXK Alexandria, Va., went on the air in 1945, the dedication program included an address by FCC General Counsel Rose H. Hyde. On Thursday, Dec. 10, in special 25th anniversary program of WPXK included an appearance by the same Mr. Hyde, whose distinguished career in the last quarter century included his rise to the chairmanship of the FCC before retiring to private practice last year.

TWA contest awards * Winning entries in the television/radio category of the annual Trans World Airlines' writing-photography competition for aviation-oriented productions were Liz Trotta, NBC-TV, for a three-part series on air safety shown on Huntley-Brinkley Report; KYW-TV Philadelphia, for a 10-part local series on the Philadelphia International Airport; Kenneth Bell, NBC Radio, for a report on the pros and cons of government support of supersonic transport, and Dave McElhatton, KCBS (AM) San Francisco, for six reports broadcast locally on airline safety.

In-house award * Ogilvy & Mather Inc., announced last week the creation of the David Ogilvy Prize. The $10,000 award will be presented annually for the O&M campaign that created the most sales for its clients. Winner this year: the campaign for the General Cigar Co.'s Tijuana Smalls.

Broadcast advertising
John Johnson, account supervisor, Benton & Bowles, New York, named senior VP and management supervisor.
Anthony J. Amendola, VP-account supervisor, D'Arcy Advertising, St. Louis, appointed senior VP and director.
Warren H. Stewart, media manager, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York, named VP and media director, Harvey & Carlson, agency there.
William Mullen, senior art director and executive assistant, Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York, named VP.
Harry Blau, creative head, direct response division, Ogilvy & Mather, New York, and Peter Heinz, Clark Hine and Mike Lesser, all account supervisors, elected VP's.

Connally's radio-TV background
John B. Connally Jr., President Nixon's nominee to be Secretary of Treasury, has broadcasting background. He was one of organizers of and was 70% stockholder in KVET (AM) Austin, Texas, which went on air in 1946. Mr. Connally, who served as president of station, sold his interest in 1955.

As executor for estate of late Sid W. Richardson, Texas oilman, Mr. Connally helped administer KJZ-M-AM-FM Fort Worth, KDRA-TV Amarillo and KRLD (AM) McAllen, all Texas, from 1959 until 1963. Stations had been licensed to Texas State Network, principally owned by Mr. Richardson. Mr. Connally had been Mr. Richardson's lawyer and had played key role in operation of network.

Fates & Fortunes®

Gene Tashoff, creative-group head, Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, New York, named VP.
Viola S. Arnold, media director, and Allen W. Sherman, marketing research manager, Winius-Brandon, New York, named VP-media and VP-research, respectively.
Lawrence Berg, senior VP, Daniel & Charles, New York, joins North Advertising, Chicago, as VP and management supervisor.

C. Otis Rawall, formerly principal, Walker-Rawall Co., station representatives, joins Young Radio Sales, New York, as director of station relations.
Charles Kellner, media planner, Clinton E. Frank, Chicago, appointed media-group supervisor.

Donald T. Egensteiner, VP and associate creative director, Young & Rubicam, New York, appointed creative director, Y & R, Detroit.
Max Sherman, general sales manager, WWDC-AM-FM Washington, joins WMAL-AM-FM-TV there as coordinator, sales and sales development.
Brian T. Byrne, with WRKY-TV Cleveland, appointed sales service supervisor.
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Insure with Employers against Broadcasters Liability losses

You'll probably want to insure yourself against libel, slander, piracy, invasion of privacy or copyright violation... up to a maximum. Beyond that, the risk may be more than you'll want to take. That's where we come in. We'll handle the excess. Call us for assistance in setting up a program. You'll get quick action from the one of our 5 U. S. offices which is nearest you. Write

James A. Foley, Jr., media director and executive committee member, Kenyon & Eckhardt, Chicago, joins WIS-TV Columbia, S.C., as national/regional sales manager.

Mickey Trenner, commercials director, Motion Associates, joins EUE/Screen Gems, New York, in same capacity.

Andre F. (Dusty) Rhoads, assistant director of communications, American Medical Association, appointed director of information services, National Dairy Council, Chicago.

Dolphins W. von Arx, VP, Ralston Purina, St. Louis, named executive VP, Toni division of Gillette, Chicago, responsible for sales, advertising and product management.

Charles McLine, formerly with American Tobacco Co. and Glenn Advertising, Dallas, joins McCravy-Powell Advertising there as copy chief and creative director.

Edward Boba, sales VP, Waters Conley Co., appointed marketing manager, radios and portable audio products, Admiral Corp., Chicago.

Media

Henry C. Rogers, business manager, WWJ-AM-FM-TV Detroit, named director, business affairs, broadcast division, Chris-Craft Industries, Los Angeles.

Peter V. Taylor, general manager, KFBS(FM) San Francisco and Kaiser Broadcasting's FM division, and L. William White, general manager, WKBQ-TV Detroit, elected VP's.

Peter A. Kizer, program manager, WXYZ-TV Detroit, appointed administrative assistant, WWJ-AM-FM-TV there.


Jack Decker, VP of production, Duncan Audio/Visual, joins WHEC-TV Rochester, N.Y., as general executive.

John Miller, Jr., program manager, WHCT-TV Hartford, Conn., joins WBNY-TV Burlington, Vt., as assistant manager.

William M. Kuhr, senior staff consultant, administrative services division, Avco Broadcasting, Cincinnati, appointed director of systems planning.

Mike McDaniel, station manager/operations manager, WATU-TV Augusta, Ga., appointed manager, WPFA-FM Spartanburg, S.C.

Programming

Edwin C. Metcalfe, account executive, and H. J. Anderson, general manager, KBTV-TV Denver, appointed general manager and executive producer, respectively, Barbre Productions, Denver, subsidiary of Mullins Broadcasting Co.

Frederick A. Simmons, with AT&T, joins Dennis Dunn Inc., Baltimore, sports network program supplier, as director of operations.

David Schwartz, director, publicity-merchandising manager, KCOE-TV Los Angeles, appointed sales director, Chris-Craft video-tape center at KCOE.

Donald Buck, with Lewron TV, New York, appointed sales manager.

Bob VanDerheyden, production director and acting program manager, WMAM-FM New York, appointed program manager, WGBS(AM) Miami.

Robert E. Johnson, commercial production manager, WPPI-TV Providence, R.I., appointed program-productions manager.

News

Jerry Weissman, election unit manager, WCBS-TV New York, appointed manager, special broadcasts.

Bruce H. Kennedy, San Francisco campaign coordinator for Senator-elect John Tunney, appointed editorial director, KPIX-TV San Francisco.

James M. Ritter, writer/reporter, WCAU-TV Philadelphia, appointed assistant news director.

Bill Cortes, anchorman, KDAL-AM-TV Duluth, Minn., appointed managing editor.

Promotion

Mark Bragg, with KDFN(AM) Salinas, Calif., joins KFMS(FM) San Francisco as public-affairs director.

Charles A. La Mason, advertising and promotion director, Mutual Broadcasting System, joins WFBR(AM) Baltimore, as director of press relations.

William Bauer, director of sales promotion-merchandising, KHJ-AM-FM Los Angeles, joins KCOE-TV there as promotion coordinator.

Equipment & engineering

Vroman W. Riley, manager, cable systems engineering and product management, RCA, Moorestown, N.J., appointed manager, cable systems. He succeeds W. Thomas Collins, who transfers to consumer electronics, RCA.

Murray Goldman, director of market research, Superscope, Sun Valley, Calif., appointed sales manager, custom tape duplicating division.

William F. Garmon, president, University of California division of LTV Ling Altec, Anaheim, Calif., electronic equipment manufacturer, named president, newly-created ALTEC division there.

Allied fields

Arden Booth, owner, KLWN-AM-FM Lawrence, Kan., named state senator. He succeeds State Senator Reynolds Shultz (R-Lawrence), governor-elect who resigns.


International

Tom Hooson, senior VP, Benton & Bowles, New York, appointed to newly created post of director of European operations, Paris.


Eugene H. King, VP and executive director, Broadcasting Foundation of America, appointed consultant to UNESCO. Mr. King will work in UN's literacy program in Iran.

Deaths

Frank V. Dellett, 68, former treasurer, NBC-TV, West Coast, died Dec. 7 at UCLA medical center. He is survived by his wife, Lillian.

Robert W. Lishman, 67, chief counsel of Special Subcommittee on Investigations, House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, died Dec. 15 at died Dec. 15 at Sibley Memorial Hospital, Washington, of cancer. Mr. Lishman presided over proceedings concerning rigged TV-quiz show scandals and payola. He is survived by his wife, Eleanor, one daughter, and two sons.
As compiled by Broadcasting, Dec. 8 through Dec. 15 and based on filings, authorizations and FCC actions.

Abbreviations: Alt.—altitude. am.—amended. ant.—antenna. aur.—aural. CATV—community antenna television. ch.—channel. cr.—critical. Dec.—December. DAA—daily audio service. DTV—digital television. ERP—effective radiated power. FPP—field protection plan. H—hour. kHz—kilohertz. mAh—megahertz. m—modification. N.—night. P.A.—public station authority. S.A.—subpart A. SHS—subpart H. SSB—secondary service authorization. TAA—temporary authority. TCA—television center authority. UHF—ultra high frequency. v.u.—visually. w.w.—watts. **—educational.

New TV stations

Applications

Allendale, Mich.—Grand Valley State College. Seeks UHF ch. 35 (566-502 mc); ERP 398 kw dia.; 7900 feet above average terrain; 1011 ft. P.O. address: Grand Valley State College, Allendale 49401. Estimated construction cost $1,023,127; thirty-year operating cost $169,700; revenu


Las Cruces, N.M.—Reagan's of New Mexico State University. Seeks UHF ch. 22 (518-524 mc); ERP 1599 kw dia.; 165 kw aur. Ant. height above average terrain 452.5 ft; ant. height above ground 95 feet. P.O. address: Las Cruces, N.M. 88001. Estimated construction cost $327,016; first-year operating cost $125,300; revenue none. Geographic coordinates 32° 15' 23.8" north lat.; 106° 38' 33.7" west long. Type ant. RCA 1FU-80L. Legal counsel William Bryon Darden; consulting engineer V. James Reid; principals: Harvey C. Jacobo, director, et al. Annex. No. 13.

Final action


Medford, Ore.—Commission granted application of Liberty Television, joint venture of Liberty Television and the Medford Broadcasting Co. for license of new TV on ch. 8, Medford, to move to 28 miles southeast of present location to top of Mount Ashland and to reduce ERP. Action Dec. 9.

Other actions

FCC ordered ABC, CBS and NBC to report by June 30, 1971, on policies and practices they have adopted to make programs, not blocked from broadcast by network restrictions, available to viewers by their affiliates, available to other stations in same market, and their programs not only more available to stations in "small markets" not completely out of reception range of large-city stations (Doc. 1641). Action Dec. 9.

Rulemaking petition

Chicago and New York—National Organization for Women. Request amendment of broadcast forms to require radio and TV stations to file with commission affirmative equal employment program designed to eliminate discrimination against women. Annex Nov. 11.

Rulemaking action

Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Islands—FCC amended TV Table of Assignments to add chs. 3 and 12 as assignments for educational TV use under Charlotte Amalie-Christiansen (Doc. 1884). Action Dec. 9.

Call letter action

Baltimore Broadcasting Co., Baltimore—Granted WPFO(TV) (Doc. 1885).

Existing TV stations

Final actions

WHYY-TV, Philadelphia, Pa.—FCC granted application by WHYY Inc. for waiver of mileage separation and dir. ant. requirements of rules and for CP to relocate trans. from 5000 ft. to 5500 ft., present locus at Glassboro, N.J., (26 miles W.S.W. of present site) and 28 miles north of present site (25 miles northeast of present site). Action Dec. 9.


Actions on motions

Hearing Examiner Basil P. Cooper in Boston (Integrated Communications Systems Inc. of Massachusetts [WREP(TM)] TV proceeding, granted motion by Dist. National Broadcasting Co. for leave to amend application and accepted as statement for record, information (Doc. 1898). Action Dec. 11.

Hearing Examiner Lonore G. Ehric in Indiana—Indianapolis (Indiana Broadcasting Corp. [WISH-TV]) TV proceeding, dismissed petition by applicant for leave to amend application and accepted as statement for record (Doc. 1899). Action Nov. 30.


New AM stations

Application

Calexico, Calif.—Charles R. Love. Seeks CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install Gates Vanguard II. Annex Dec. 11.

Final action

Honolulu—Hagadone Capital Corp.—FCC granted 1540 kht. 10 kw. ERP $120,000; revenue $120,000. Principals: Roger L. Hagadone, president (1926). Manager Hagadone is radio consultant. Action Dec. 9.

Actions on motions


Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honis, in Ferguson Falls, Minn. (Harvest Radio Corp.); AM proceeding, granted leave to employ Empire Broadcasting Stations Inc. and extended to Dec. 18, time to file responses to supplemental pleading of Harvest Radio Corp. filed Nov. 30, (Doc. 18853). Action Dec. 7.

Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honis in McConnellburg, Pennsylvania (Town Radio Inc. et al.); AM proceeding, granted petition by Central Westmoreland Broadcasting Co., filed Nov. 9, for leave to amend application to reflect extension of option for site; and granted petition by Central Westmoreland Broadcasting Co., filed Nov. 15, for leave to further amend application to include current line of bank credit and bank letter reflecting current balances on Dec. 18. The application to file on deposit (Docs. 16020-2). Actions Dec. 1.

Hearing Examiner David J. Kauza in Eupora and Tupelo, both Mississippi (Tri County Broadcasting Co.); AM and Radio Tupelo). AM proceeding, in petition of Radio Tupelo, extended to Dec. 16, time to file oppositions to pending petition of Tri County Broadcasting Co. for leave to amend application (Docs. 16026-7). Action Dec. 7.


Other actions

Review board in Winona, Minn. AM proceeding, granted motion by Tri-Country Radio Inc. extended to Dec. 21 time to file replies to various motions. AM proceeding, file with respect to Tri-Country Radio Inc.'s petition in Oglethorpe, Ga. all new FM applications for license to be thereinafter filed (Docs. 19057-58). Action Dec. 1.

Review board in Chattanooga, AM proceeding, granted petition of Tri County Broadcasting Co. for hearing on appeal of granting license to Blackhawk Broadcasting Co. for station WNNM on Dec. 18, time to file responses to supplemental pleading of Blackhawk Broadcasting Co. to file responses to supplemental pleading of Tri County Broadcasting Co. filed Nov. 20, (Doc. 18853). Action Dec. 1.
granted request for extension of time, filed Dec., 10. (Continued from page 51.)

Call letter action

- 222 Corp., Garyville, La.-Granted WKQT.

Existing AM stations

Final actions

- KSOL San Luis Obispo, Calif.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and change hours of operation from SH to U; change type trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- WQO Santa Paula, Calif.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new trans. for aux. purposes only. Action Dec. 7.
- KQO Grand Junction, Colo.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and change hours of operation from SH to U and change type trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- WSYL Sylvania, Ga.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install new trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- KKGF Great Falls, Mont.- FCC granted application by W. L. Holter (Big Sky Broadcasting Co.), licensee, to reduce N power from 5 kw to 1 kw to operate with nondirectional antenna. Action Dec. 7.
- KGMY Missoula, Mont.-Continued KKGF's application, granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install new trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- KLAV Las Vegas-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install new D trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- WBBM Beaufort, N.C.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install new D trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- KADS Elk City, Okla.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power to 1 kw and install new D trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- XNOL Brady, Tex.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP on condition that new D power come from 250 w SH to 250 w, 1 kw-LS-U, and install new trans.; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.
- KSOX Raymondville, Tex.-Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase D power from 250 w-U to 250 w, 1 kw-LS-U; remote control permitted. Action Dec. 7.

Actions on motions

- WMIN St. Paul.-Broadcast Bureau, denied petition by Malorie of Minnesota Inc., regarding request to amend proceeding to amend applications (preservice service authority) to permit Class IV AM's to operate with licensed D facilities up to 500 kw, filed 6th, local time, to LS. Action Dec. 11.
- Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Horig in Portland, Oreg., ordered a renewal of license of WMRD, accepted for filing proof of giving local notice and additional proof of giving local notice, filed by Walton Broadcasting Co. on Nov. 9 and 15, respectively, and denied motion to dismiss Wally's application with prejudice filed by Community Broadcasting (Doc. 19011). Action Dec. 7.
- Acting Chief Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle in Jacksonville, Fla. (Belo Broadcasting of Flori- Inc.), on condition of a filed CP's, for PFD scheduling hearing on application of Belk Broadcasting of Florida for permit to increase D power to 1 kw on the 250 w-TVHF, granted Jan. 1971, in Jacksonville (Doc. 19126). Action Dec. 7.

Fine

- WYGO-AM-FM Corbin, Ky.- FCC notified James C. Vomero, licensee, that he has incurred apparent liability for forfeiture of $1,300 for non-compliance with station authorization and for rule violations. Action Dec. 9.

Preservice service authority

- Broadcast Bureau, pursuant to rules, until further notice, suspend preservice service authority of AM's PSA's from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Action Dec. 7.

New FM stations

Final actions

- Paso Robles, Calif.-Ray and Nancy L. Bryant, Broadcast Bureau granted 93.9 mhz, 3 kw, station located above average address 1571 Tomkinson Road, Mason, Mich., 48854. Estimated construction cost $77,750, first year operating cost $5,000; 4 principals: F. Ray and Nancy L. Bryant, joint tenants. Action Dec. 8.

Actions on motions

- Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle in Louisville, Ky. (Aurora Broadcasting Inc. et al.) FM proceeding, granted request by Forward Art to leave station on air for amendment by adding exhibit C-1 as a supplement to exhibit B-1 of financial statement (Docs. 19056-8). Action Dec. 8.
- Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle in Louisville, Ky. (Central Ohio Inc. and Broadcast Bureau et al.) FM proceeding, granted request by Central Ohio FM Broadcasting Sta- tion Inc. for leave to amend application by add- ding correct dated Jan. 1, to replace that which was filed in 1969 which was limited to one year of operating records (Docs. 18958-93). Action Dec. 8.
- Hearing Examiner James F. Tierney in Burney and Fall River Mills, both California (Llouises Inc. et al.) FM proceeding, granted request by andere (Llouises Sherman and Associates) to leave station on air to reflect his interests in another application, dismissal of other applications filed in connection to FCC (Docs. 1903-45). Action Dec. 9.

Other actions

- Review board in Hartford, Conn., FM pro- ceeding, dismissed application advers. decision, filed Dec. 3 by Communicon Media (Docs. 18805-6). Action Dec. 10.
- Rehearing: Hearing Examiner Forest L. McClenning in Huntington, W. Va. (Morrison Broadcasting Inc.) FM proceeding, granted to extend indicated and denied in all other respects, motion to enlarge issues in proceeding, filed by Progressive People Inc. (Doc. 18877). Action Nov. 11.
- Ocean City, Md.-Commercial Radio Institute Inc. Seeks allocation of FM ch. 20A at Ocean City, Md. (continued on page 57)
### PROFESSIONAL CARDS

#### JANSKY & BAILEY
Consulting Engineers  
1812 K St., N.W.  
Wash., D.C. 20006  
Phone: 202-6400  
Member APPOE

#### JAMES C. McNARY
Consulting Engineer  
Suite 402, Park Building  
6400 Goldsboro Road  
Bethesda, Md. 20034  
(301) 229-6600  
Member APPOE

#### PAUL GODLEY CO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
Box 798, Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043  
Phone: (201) 746-3000  
Member APPOE

#### COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS  
527 Munsey Bldg.  
785-0111  
Washington, D. C. 20004  
Member APPOE

#### A. D. Ring & Associates
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
1771 N St., N.W.  296-4185  
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036  
Member APPOE

#### GAUTNEY & JONES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
2922 Tlestar Ct.  
(703) 560-6800  
Falls Church, Va. 22042  
Member APPOE

#### LOWNDES & CULVER
Consulting Engineers  
1242 Munsey Building  
Washington, D. C. 20004  
(202) 347-8215  
Member APPOE

#### SILLIMAN, MOFFET & KOWALSKI
711 14th St., N.W.  
Republic 7-6646  
Washington, D. C. 20005  
Member APPOE

#### STEEL, ANDRUS & ADAIR
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
2029 K Street N.W.  
Washington, D. C. 20006  
(202) 223-4664  
(301) 827-8725  
Member APPOE

#### JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER
9208 Wyoming Pl.  
Hiland 4-7010  
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114

#### JULES COHEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 716, Associations Bldg.  
1145 19th St., N.W.  
Republic 7-3707  
Washington, D. C. 20036  
Member APPOE

#### CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
8200 Snowville Road  
Cleveland, Ohio 44114  
Phone: 216-526-4836  
Member APPOE

#### VIR N. JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
Application and Field Engineering  
345 Colorado Blvd.—80206  
Phone: (Area Code 303) 323-5562  
Data Fax (303) 333-7807  
DENVER, COLORADO  
Member APPOE

#### E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.
BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT  
Box 220  
Coldwater, Michigan—49036  
Phone: 517—278-6733

#### ROSNER TELEVISION SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS  
29 South Mall  
Plainview, N.Y. 11803  
(516) 694-1908

#### ORRIN W. TOWNER
Consulting Engineer  
11006 Beach Road  
Anchorage, Kentucky 40223  
(502) 245-4673

#### MERL SAXON
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER  
632 Houkis Street  
Lufkin, Texas 75901  
634-9558  
632-2821

#### SPOT YOUR FIRM'S NAME HERE
To Be Seen by 100,000 Readers—  
among them, the decision making station owners and managers, chief  
engineers and technicians—applicants for  
am fm tv and facsimile facilities.  
*ARF* Continuation Readership Study

#### COMMERCIAL RADIO MONITORING CO.
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASURING SERVICE  
945 Concord Ave.  
Cambridge, Mass. 02138  
Phone (617) 876-2810

#### CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASURING SERVICE  
SPECIALISTS FOR AM-FM-TV  
145 Concord Ave.  
Cambridge, Mass. 02138  
Phone (617) 876-2810

#### BFM ASSOCIATES
Management Consultants  
Specializing in  
Music License Fees  
Traffic-Billing—Acquisitions  
JOSEPH J. MADDEN  
Managing Partner  
41-30 58 St., N.Y., N.Y. 11377  
Tel. 212—631-1478-75

#### SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Payable in advance. Check or money order only.

Situations Wanted 35¢ per word—$2.00 minimum.

Applicants Must enclose résumé. Write on both sides of paper. All classifications accepted. Specify field of liability or responsibility for their custom or return.

Deadline for copy: Must be received by Monday for publication next Monday.

Help Wanted 30¢ per word—$2.00 minimum.

All other classifications 35¢ per word—$4.00 minimum.

Help Wanted (Box M-75, BROADCASTING)

Chief engineer/announcer—5000 watt (2-tower directional) AM & stereo FM in year 'round recreational area. Looking for a pro interested in a permanent position with a stable company offering excellent salary and benefits. Must be able to demonstrate experience, stability, integrity, and a genuine desire to serve the station and community. Contact Dan Paer, 753-0455.

Help Wanted (Box M-159, BROADCASTING)

Newspaper sales representative. Immediate opening. 

Selling experience necessary. Must work at least 3 days per week; must be able to work nights and weekends. Commissionable $25 - $45 per column inch (minimum $50). Submit resume and letter to Box M-159, BROADCASTING.

Radio Sales Manager—Full-time. 

Responsibilities: 

- Sell radio advertising for one of the nation's largest FM radio stations. 
- Work closely with station management to develop and implement effective advertising strategies. 
- Work with local businesses to understand their advertising needs and create customized solutions. 
- Must possess excellent communication skills and be able to work independently. 

Salary: 

- Competitive base salary plus commission. 
- Opportunities for growth and advancement. 

Send resume and letter to Box M-109, BROADCASTING.

RADIO

Help Wanted Management

Wanted—aggressive manager who can sell local retail space, have extensive experience in the music business, and be comfortable with the small-sized, Top 40-oriented format. We are looking to grow this market for a Top 40 market in Naples, Florida 33940. Assistant manager capable of supervising a large market station. Be able to cover all aspects of the operation. Salary, references. Send letter and resume to Box M-162, BROADCASTING.


Help Wanted Sales

Top 40 radio station in medium-size Alabama market has immediate opening for salesman. Must be able to work 5 days a week and make it possible to work 50-60 hours a week. Five radio stations under contract in the area. Median salary is $160 per week. Must be able to make $2,000 to $3,000 per month. We offer a good opportunity. Send resume and letter to Box M-106, BROADCASTING.

Sales manager—large market station. We are looking for the best sales or potential sales person in the business. We will make it possible for the right person to become the highest paid sales manager in radio. Age no factor. Must have good education, solid professional sales background, successful experience in radio sales and of successfully training radio salesmen. Must document all claims. Tell us about yourself. Send us a recent tape. Be available to work nights and weekends. Send resume to Box M-76, BROADCASTING.

Salesman—announcer, creative AM and FM radio stations. Guaranteed salary plus commission. Ninety percent of time will be devoted to sales. Located in South Carolina. Send complete information in confidence to Box M-107, BROADCASTING.

Sales manager, F.M., New York supervise three salesman, increase station's billings, increase your earnings. Station one of old line expanding group. Box M-101, BROADCASTING.

KFRD—1370 K, ABC, Longview, Texas offers sales opportunity for man with past announcing sales experience. Send sales record, resume to James R. Curtis.

RADIO

Sales continued

WMAQ AM/FM radio as part of its planned growth program is now accepting applications for general sales manager. Opportunity for a proven top sales executive to manage a dynamic, progressive station. Send recent tape, letter, references, salary requirements to Box M-105, BROADCASTING.

Virginia SKW near a metro area needs an experienced morning man with first ticket. Your chance to make it big! If you have an excellent opportunity for an experienced morning man with first ticket and references and salary requirements now. Box M-107, BROADCASTING.

Announcer—production man, must be experienced. Top line MOR personality on large market station. Send letter, resume and references to Box M-114, BROADCASTING.

Somewhere there must be a jock who wants to work at a contemporary station in one of the top ten markets. We've been stretching shifts waiting to find the right man. Ready? Send a recent tape and resume to Box M-130, BROADCASTING. An equal opportunity employer.

Need experienced MOR personality major southern market. No beginners. Send audition tape and resume to Box M-137, BROADCASTING.

—Experienced MOR announcer with good news delivery, needs to work with beginners. No phone calls please. Send resume and references to WWSB, 43 Main Street, Bradfordin, Pennsylvania. 16701.

Air personality for contemporary non-rock format. Play-by-play or talk personality on AM or FM. Suitable for right person. We do everything: personality dj, news, editorials, talk and sports. Good competitive market. Must be experienced. Tape and resume to WQTA, Altoona, Pa.

Florida coastal station in 60th largest Negro populated market wants bright and friendly experienced morning man 6-10 A.M. and 1-5 P.M. Monday thru Saturday. Opportunity for advancement. 20% commission on sales optional. Send tape, resume and starting salary to Hudson Miller, WCVV, Fort Pierce, Florida.

Equal opportunity employer, Minority owned.

Combo dj/announcer and engineer with potential for MOR personality on major market. 6 AM to 10 AM in attractive midwest market. Beautiful recreational area. Need pro dj with family-type humor and who is competent engineer who is stable, sober, dedicated. Call 303-242-5899.

Technical

Major Chicago stereo station seeks capable, competent experienced engineer. Box L-303, BROADCASTING.

Engineer—non-commercial education station, FM. WBZ, Oberlin College.Need audio and transmission equipment. Wide variety of duties. Write to: Dave Pfitzner, 222 N. Lasserle Place, Chicago, Illinois 60601.

Technical continued

Chief engineer/announcer—5000 watt (2-tower directional) AM & stereo FM in year 'round recreational area. Looking for a pro interested in a permanent position with a stable company offering excellent salary and benefits. Must be able to demonstrate experience, stability, integrity, and genuine desire to serve the station and community. Contact Dan Paer, 753-0455.

Chief engineer for expanding university FM station in midwest. Responsibilities include maintenance and operation of station at high quality level, supervising and technical aspects of production, training and supervision of student operators. 2 years experience 1st preference, strong background in audio is required. Please contact the Personnel Office, Northern Illinois University, 615 Lincoln Terrace, DeKalb, Illinois 60115, or phone 815-753-0455.

Program, Production, Others

Changing format, need young P.D. morning man who knows country music in mid-road format. Fulltime, medium market. Florida. This could be your first success if you are willing worker. Tape, resume to Box M-83, BROADCASTING.

Personality/Staff for MOR NBC affiliation must have experience, salary, and TV and Radio production possibilities. Send photo, tape and resume to Allen Strike, WTRC, Elyria, Ohio.

Situations Wanted

Management

General Manager. Major market only. Radio/TV. Young hard worker with proven track record and professional experience. Desire stock options. Box M-128, BROADCASTING.

Successful Mgr., station sold. Sales oriented, professional, excellent cost-control administrator, community minded, 10 years experience. References. Box M-149, BROADCASTING.

Salez-promotion oriented general manager. Thirty-five years experience in radio. Good year, 18 years experience. No paper. Prefer New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania or South East. Will invest. Box M-151, BROADCASTING.

Management, general or sales. If you're big enough to afford specialized management, you're not big enough. Tell us how about both! Write Box M-163, BROADCASTING.

Manager, with 25 years of know-how. Write: Radio Manager, 6009 Roundbrook, Dallas, Texas.

ANNOUNCERS

Experienced radio program director, strong on production. Box L-25, BROADCASTING.

Talented "more music" rock jock, first phone. Box L-26, BROADCASTING.

Top 40 small market PD, 2 years, wants to grow. F.M. castle, 10 year investment. Broadcasting, production, P.D. degree. 25. Single. 3rd. Need $6,000 to $10,000. Professional only. Box L-179, BROADCASTING.
**Announcers continued**

Pre with first, Exp. P.O. Production, interested in future not "El Paso, Box M-9, BROADCASTING.

Diss jockey/sportscasters, all music categories, tight board, play-by-play football, basketball, baseball. Dependable. Box M-14, BROADCASTING.

**News continued**

ND and/or PD. Prefer midwest small-medium MOR. Four years news. No DJ. Community involvement forte. Veteran. Available 1 April. Box M-142, BROADCASTING.

news director, basketball play-by-play, northeast. New Nor. professional preferred. . . . new. Box M-143, BROADCASTING.

Attestan Los Angeles; radio or TV; experienced black sports market. TV. New York, wants news position. Knows L.A. area, draft exempt, good writer, good voice. Box M-157, BROADCASTING.

First class ticket seeking midwest small market station. Experienced writer, on news and copy writing. Phone Dennis Meshan 319-256-9058.

**Programing, Production, Others**

Copywriter, resume and samples on request. 203-658-6196 or Box M-28, BROADCASTING.

Experienced, professional-programming-music-production. Rock/MOR. southeast only. Box M-134, BROADCASTING.

Permanent position desired. Nine year pro. Let's get together. Box M-135, BROADCASTING.

23 year old beginner with a BFA in radio and television working for government agency and supervising television training programs, desires to enter commercial field to train for producer-director, executive production background. Will go anywhere, do anything to get started. Box M-150, BROADCASTING.

Black disc jockey, with first class license. Experienced program director two years top forty, six years want. Radio or TV. Write Box M-154, BROADCASTING.

Contemporary top in top 100 markets. First ticket. Draft deferred. 4/5 years experience. Skill in programming, music, and production. High ratings last Pulse. Do many logs, two years college. 608-257-0913. Box M-155, BROADCASTING.

Box Di Fillo, 4883 Cornelia, Chicago. Degree, veteran. New.

Available two-man team, operations-program director and production-music director. Not begins. Contemporarily only. Recently left station with some of the nicest people I've had the pleasure of working with. In two million plus million market. First and third. Reply to 2202 Bancroft, #111, Houston, Texas 77027.

**Television Situation Wanted**

Sales

NBC-new station covering 500,000 people within primary coverage area. UHF on 55,000 cable homes. Dynamic group seeking experienced associate. WHAG-TV, Hagertytown, Maryland. Call Richard Martin, 301-797-4400.

**Announcers**

Successful television station in medium size southeastern market needs attractive announcer strong with on-air commercial presentations. Send resume with samples of commercials, picture, and, if available, video tape or audio tape audition. Box M-147, BROADCASTING.

**Technical**

Chief technician for New York state cable system. Experienced in all areas of CATV system construction, system maintenance and supervise technical staff. Available immediately. Box M-110, BROADCASTING.

Experience engineer for studio maintenance and operation. Put your knowledge to productive use in a permanent position with opportunities for personal growth and advancement. Contact B. Foust, KCOY-TV, P.O. Box 1299 in smog, snow and mosquito free Santa Maria, California 93454.

Experience technician, maintenance and operation, scale $16,820, send complete resume, Director of Eng., WOVI-TV, 1611 W. Peaches Street, N.E., Atl., Ga. 30329.

Immediate opening for experienced technician with first phone, good salary and benefits. Write Chief engineer, WOVI-TV, P.O. Box 715, Toledo, Ohio 43601.

Florida—experienced network newscaster network VHF. Resume, photo references to Box M-164, BROADCASTING.

**FLORIDA**

**Wanted To Buy Equipment**

We need used 250, 500, 1 kw & 10 kw A.M. & FM transmitters. No junk. Guarantee Radio Supply Corp., 1314 Irubide St., Laredo, Texas 78040.

**FOR SALE Equipment**

Hollis-styroflex. Large stocks bargain-priced, tested and certified. Write for price and stock lists. Sierra Western Electric, Box 21872, Oakland, Calif. 94623. Phone (415) 832-3527.

**Television Situation Wanted**

Management

Broadcast—CATV administrator. Many years experience managing programming, production, news, film, personnel, purchasing, public relations. Plus CATV systems management. Seek middle management in large operation or group, or top management of small. Virtu, young man. Excellent educational background. Good salary, working conditions, and company benefits. Call Jack Hospina, Program Manager, 217-528-0465.

**Programing, Production, Others**

Producer-director. Upper midwest VHF affiliate needs creative individual. Must have switcher experience and be able to shoot and edit. Send detailed resume to Box M-26, BROADCASTING. Equal opportunity employer.

**Sales**

15 year national and local sales and management now in a losing business in Florida. Wish to return to TV any area. 812-686-8591 evenings.

**Announcers**

Talk variety show host. Top ratings. 18 years broadcast experience. College. Box M-27, BROADCASTING.

On-camera news, weather, commercials. Booth and production. Above average announcer wants above average station. Box M-155, BROADCASTING.

**Technical**

Five years heavy maintenance and construction. Assist. chief or maintenance, purchasing. Florida or Southern Coast. Box M-13, BROADCASTING.

**News**

News director network VHF. Experienced in staff direction, assignment, writing. Some air, Sales, photo and reference to Box M-165, BROADCASTING.

This capital city NHL affiliate needs aggressive, competent announcer with good voice and appearance. Should know film, shooting, and editing as well as being a good sportscaster. Good salary, working conditions, and company benefits. Call Jack Hospina, Program Manager, 217-528-0465.
For Sale Equipment

continued

HIF-JR Andrews Harleys 116" Air coastal transmission 18,000 psi test 15,000 feet available 5,200 reeels perfect surplus test reports available 50% of factors lower to order them. Well known for quality savings. Brokers Invited. For FM broadcast communities microwave radar—Action Electric Sales, 408 1st Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.

Recording tape sale—1.5 Million 1200 and 600 ft., Sell for small retail. Wholesale discount as low as 65 cents per spool. In quantity, Newsroom Products, 1007 Dunnterly—McLean, Va. 22101. Distributors wanted.

ATC equipment: (1) G-24 Caroussel, (2) CSU Caroussel service units, (2) 4-channel random access units, (1) MDF motor-driven fader, (1) automatic loging encoder, (1) Digi-dial adjacent channel. For demon- printer, (1) DC-10 digital clock, (1) SCB TPG time pulse generator, (1) CSB Audimix. All equipment stereen to order. Call or write Gary Weber, 3940 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, (216) 391-1260.

G.E. transmitter type T-12-A, modified—(Ch. 2) used by WBBM-TV as its main transmitter until October 1, 1969. Equipment still installed at 33 North La Salle, Chicago. To be sold as its buyer to remove. $35,000. RCA transmitter type T-15, water-cooled—(Ch. 2) used as a spare at the above location until October 1, 1969. Equipment still installed; to be sold as is. Buyer to remove. $5,000. L. A. Pierce, WBBM-TV Chicago, Ill. 60605.

Amplex model 600/601 users—noise, heat, and flutter reduction kits available from VIF (International), Box 1555, Min. View, Calif. 90404. 408-739-9740.

Practically new 250 RG 17A/2 on spool, 250.00 each—4 spools delivered. Incomplete. WBBM/WGN, Inc., P.O. Box 1470, Flint, Michigan 48503. 474-1272.

RCA FM transmitter, model BT5F. Operating well when used for local FM programing. Includes RF and IF filters; instruction manual. $1500.00. Tel. (201) 386-0102. Also 4-section pylon—$300.00. N. L. Wilson.

MISCELLANEOUS

Disnajys 11,000 classified gag lines. $10.00. Unconditional. Comedy catalog, free. Edwin Orrin, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.


Wow! 25 pages best one liners only $3.00! Shad's House of Humor, 3744 Apple Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.

Prizes! Prizes! National brands for promotions, contests, programing, no bar, or trade .. better, faster and best! Write or phone for details and features. Inc. 166 E. Superior St., Chicago, Illinois 60611. 456-3700.

Want to contact script writer(s) of Oscar Willer episode, "Have Gun, Will Travel." Write R. D. Pepper, P.O. Box 1068, Palo Alto, Calif. 94302.

Advertisements—Printed Klinebrick by state, area radio stations, 19 cents per word. Send $25. 30 cents $50. 1600 Dunnterly—McLean, Va. 22101.


INSTRUCTIONS

Advance beyond the FCC license level. Be a real engineer. Earn more. Be your own boss. (mostly by correspond- ence), accredited by the accrediting commission of the National Home Study Council. Be a real engineer with bigger bookings and better. No need. No exam. Approved by FCC, accredited member National Association of Trade Schools. Contact A.T.S., Box 376, Lebanon Rd., Des Moines, Iowa 50316. 725-4749.

Advance beyond FCC license. Learn TV engineering in five lessons. Send $1 for information. (1) Intro. TV/PM 8 cards with answers. (2) Intro. TV Filters. (3) TV Audio. (4) TV Picture. (5) TV Control. $7.00. 2500 W. 72nd St., Sarasota, Fla. 33577. Telephone 855-6922.


Licensed by New York State, veteran approved for FCC 1st class license and announcer-disco-jockey training. Contact A.T.S. Announcer Training Studios, 25 West 43 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10018.

REI FCC first class license in 5 weeks. Approved for veterans training—over 97% of REI graduates receive their first license. For instant information call toll free 1-800-237-2251. Florida residents, Call (813) 923-3920.

REI in sunny Sarasota, Fla. 33574 Main St. 33577. Phone: 855-6922.

REI in historic Fredericksburg, Va. 20123 Main St. Telephone 201-244-3777.

REI in mid-America, 3213 Gilman Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64109, Phone 816-424-3946.

REI School of Broadcasting. Train under actual studio conditions in all phases of radio announcing. For instant information call toll free 1-800-237-2251. Or write: REI, 1336 Main St., Sarasota, Fla. 33577.


Instructions continued

A complete third, second, and first class FCC license course includes new FCC type III courses Easy to learn and effective. Send $925 to the Research Company, P.O. Box 22141, Tampa, Florida 33629.

The new school with the building block concept of electronics, using up-to-date materials. B.E.S.T. may turn the course you have been looking for. FCC first preparation in only 4 weeks. Tuition $300, includes attractive promotional package, 2nd next class Jan. 4, 1971. B.E.S.T., 304 N. Market St., Frederick, Md. 21701.

Why do radio and TV stations throughout the nation recommend the Don Martin School as the best training ground for top broadcasters? With a background of 33 years in education, we do not cut corners by using "quickly" methods. Our graduates have their 1st licenses, are thoroughly schooled in D.J. console operation, announcing, programing, newscasting, sales and management. With this intensive training and an instructional staff second to none, the Don Martin School prepares real broadcasters." With six radio studios and complete television facilities we provide our students with practical "on the job" training. (All courses are approved for veterans training). For complete details call or write Don Martin School, 1653 N. Cherokee, Hollywood, Calif. 902203 2-3281.

Radio Help Wanted

Announcers

AIR PERSONALITY

District of Columbia network AM-FM station looking for experienced, bright M.F. personality. Send resume to BOX M-126, BROADCASTING.

TELEPHONE TALK

Midwest major market station has excellent opportunity for broadcaster with strong beliefs who likes to speak out. Must be mature, educated and "gutsy" with some experience at it. The right person will become a powerful community voice and enjoy a fine association. Salary open. Send all information and tape. Strictly confidential.

BOX M-7, BROADCASTING

Situations Wanted Announcers

If you need realistically trained radio and TV announcers, jockeys, newsreaders, disc jockeys, d.j., etc. with FCC 3rd, contact:

Midwestern Broadcasting School 228 So. Wabash Ave. Chicago, III. (312) WE 9-0886

Employment Services

STATION MANAGERS

Why look for personnel? Call Radio-TV Personnel Placements 9858 South Broadway Englewood, Colorado 80110 Phone 303-761-3344

537 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

BROADCAST PERSONNEL AGENCY

Shelby Barsil, Director

BROADCASTING, Dec. 21, 1970
The Doctor is in...
A SHIP MAKES HIS HOUSE CALLS

The man shown is a teacher. He gets no pay. All he gets is the satisfaction of knowing that because he cares and sacrifices, sick people are restored to health...and live happier, more productive lives.

He is also a doctor...an American...a "Hopi." If "Hopi" sounds just the least bit funny, the service he performs in developing countries is a serious business indeed. His kind has traveled to Asia, Africa and Latin America, training local doctors and nurses and bringing medical aid to those who desperately need it...all part of a unique self-help project we call HOPE.

This doctor and hundreds of his fellow professionals have volunteered their time and abilities to serve on the world's first peacetime hospital ship, the S.S. HOPE. They go forth as teachers and their legacy benefits generations yet unborn.

Still other "Hopi's" are at home training disadvantaged Mexican-Americans and American Indians for health careers. Send your share of hope today.

(Continued from page 52)

City, Ann. Nov. 11.

- Rosemount, Minn.—Melvin Pulley. Requests amendment of FM table of assign-ments to add ch. 221A to Waseca, Minn. Ann. Nov. 11.

Call letter applications

- Poor, Peoples Radio Inc., San Francisco—Requests KFPQ(FM).
- Rush County Broadcasting Co., Rushville, Ind.—Requests WQCR(FM).
- Taneycomo Broadcasting Corp., Branson, Mo.—Requests KPLD(FM).
- Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y.—Requests WEOS-FM.

Call letter actions

- Concord-Carlista Regional School District, Concord, Mass.—Granted *WQHQ(FM).
- Multi-Com Inc., Muskegon, Mich.—Granted WUQZ-FM.
- Contemporary Media Inc., Columbia, Mo.—KFMZ(FM).
- Lloyd E. Kolbe, LaGrange, Tex.—Granted KVIG-FM.

Existing FM stations

Final actions

- WWCO-FM Waterbury, Conn.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of license covering change in studio and remote control location to CIDCO Building, Strongs Turnpike, Route 63, Middlebury, Conn. Action Dec. 7.
- WRSV(FM) Skokie, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau granted request for SCA on 97 kzh. Action Dec. 8.

Rulemaking petitions

- WWD(A)FM Rochester, Minn.—Requests amendment of rules to change FM table of assignments to delete ch. 296A from Dodgeville, Wis., and add it to Wisconsin Delta and Platteville, both Wisconsin; and delete ch. 257A from Platteville and add it to Dodgeville. Ann. Dec. 11.
- WCPB(FM) Quebradillas, P. R.—Requests amendment of rules of add ch. 252A to Quebradillas. Ann. Nov. 11.

Rulemaking action

- FCC granted amendment to FM table of assignments to permit WAGY-AM Forest City, N.C., and KFAD(FM) Cieburne, Tex., to change rules of license to Gaffney, S.C., and Arlington, Tex. (Doc. 19000).

Call letter applications

- KBB(FM) Los Angeles and KBBW(FM) San Diego both PSA. Broadcasting Inc.—Requests KPSA(FM) and KPSB(FM), respectively.

Call letter actions

- WRSV(FM), Radio Skokie Valley Inc., Skokie, Ill.—Granted WCIR(FM).
- WJKC-FM, Mountain Broadcasting Service Inc., Hazard, Ky.—Granted WSOG(FM).
- KRVP(FM), KFMJ Inc., Tulsa, Okla.—Granted KDFM-FM.

Renewal of licenses, all stations

- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses as follows: WQFOM(FM) Men du Lac, Wis.; WMAQ-AM-FM Chicago, and WSPF-AM-FM Stevens Point, Wis. Action Dec. 7.

Modification of CP’s, all stations

- KGO-TV San Francisco—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to extend completion date to June 8, 1971. Action Dec. 8.
- WWOM-TV New Orleans—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to extend completion date to

**WWJ**—Duluth, Minn.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP of WJ to make changes in ant. group. Dec. 8.

**WPYH-TV**—Rochester, N.Y.—FCC granted Philip V. Hahn Jr., permittee, extension of time to Jan. 18 to file for extension of CP (Doc. 18697). Action Dec. 9.

**Other actions, all stations**

**FCC granted petition by American Newspaper Publishers Association, asking that filing date for comments in response to further notice of proposed rulemaking (in rulemaking in which the FCC is considering whether to adopt a copyright rule) be extended, so that other parties may examine various comments on proposals to amend CATV rules. Action Dec. 8.**

**Transmitter actions**

**Imlay, Nev., Humboldt County TV Maintenance Board—Broadcast Bureau granted CP's for new VHF transmitters to serve Imlay on ch. 13 by rebroadcasting KTVN(AM), both. Action Dec. 8.**


**Winneumca, Nev., Humboldt County TV Maintenance Board—Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new UHF transmitter to serve Winnemucca on ch. 43. Action Dec. 8.**

**Ownership changes**

**Applications**

**KDB-AM-FM, Santa Barbara, Calif.—Seek assignment of station from KDB Broadcasting Co. to Pacific Broadcasting Co. for $600,000. Seller: Leonard B. Sadler, Long Beach, Calif. Buyer: Richard Marsh. sole owner. Mr. Marsh is faculty member at California Institute of Technology. Nov. 27.**

**WWQY(AM) Tampa, Fla.—Seeks transfer of control rights by WYQY Co. to Webco-WQTC Inc. for $250. Seller: Wayne M. H. Swain, Litigator & Counsel, Philadelphia. Action Dec. 8.**

**WQF(AM) Honolulu, Hawaii—Seeks transfer of control rights by WQF(AM) to Pacifica Broadcasting Co. for $150. Seller: Pacifica Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KBV(R)AM) Elko, Nev.—Seeks assignment of station by Elko Broadcasting Co. for $100,000. Seller: Elko Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KBSF(AM) St. Louis, Mo.—Seeks assignment of station by WBSF(AM) to Radio Broadcasting Co. for $75,000. Seller: Radio Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KCRW(AM) Chicago, Ill.—Seeks assignment of station by KCRW(AM) to Chicago Broadcasting Co. for $125,000. Seller: WGN(AM). Action Dec. 8.**

**KKBK(AM-FM) Willits, Calif.—Seeks assignment of WKBK(AM) by KBK(AM-FM) Co. to Mead Publishing Inc. for $50,000. Seller: Mead Publishing Inc. Action Dec. 8.**

**WQXK(AM) Jacksonville, Fla.—Seeks assignment of station by WQXJ(AM) to Heritage Communications Inc. for $150,000. Seller: Heritage Communications Inc. Action Dec. 8.**

**Operating actions**

**KRAO(TV) Sacramento, Calif.—FCC granted assignment of CP from Hercules Broadcasting Co. for $25,000. Seller: Herman Schwartz, executors of estate of Mr. Schwartz. Buyer: Silver Screen Broadcasting Inc. Action Dec. 8.**

**KWSX(AM) Redding, Calif.—FCC granted assignment of station from WKSX(AM) to K Mart Broadcasting Co. for $125,000. Seller: K Mart Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KUBA(AM) Yuba City, Calif.—FCC granted assignment of license from Grayson Broadcasting Co. to KUBA(AM) for $15,000. Seller: Grayson Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KUBR(AM) Yuba City, Calif.—FCC granted assignment of license from Grayson Broadcasting Co. to KUBR(AM) for $15,000. Seller: Grayson Broadcasting Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**KWMC(AM-FM) Jackson, Miss.—FCC granted assignment of CP from WMC(AM-FM) to WMC(AM-FM) Co. for $25,000. Seller: WMC(AM-FM) Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**WMGO(AM) Canton, Miss.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control of Canton Broadcasting Co. from American Public Life Insurance Co. to American Public Life Insurance Co. for $100,000. Seller: American Public Life Insurance Co. Action Dec. 8.**

**WBLK(AM-FM) Youngstown, Ohio—FCC granted assignment of WBLK(AM-FM) to WBLK(AM-FM) Inc. for $15,000. Seller: WBLK(AM-FM) Inc. Action Dec. 8.**

**CATV**

**Final actions**

**Jacksonville, Ill.—FCC denied Jacksonville Cablevision Inc., permission to provide CATV service in connection with $200,000 mortgage to National Association of Educational Broadcasters Inc., National Association of Broadcasters and National Association of Educational Broadcasters for extension of CP to Jan. 18. Action Dec. 9.**

**Leesburg, Va—FCC denied application for CATV service by Leesburg Electric Co., Inc., for extension of CP to Dec. 31. Action Dec. 9.**

**Other actions**

**FCC granted, in response to requests by American Broadcasting Co., All-Channel Television Inc., the Fox Television Network Inc., and Teleprompter Corp., National Association of Broadcasters and National Association of Educational Broadcasters, a final order granting permission to CATV operators to provide CATV service, subject to conditions that will be set forth in a forthcoming order. Action Dec. 9.**

**Actions on motions**

**Chief, Office of Opinions and Review, in San Diego, El Cajon, La Jolla, Escondido and Vista, California (Southwestern TV), petitioner, Mission Cable TV Inc., et al. Filing of an amended petition by Midwest Television Inc. and extended to Dec. 10, for comments on fourth quarter proceeding. Petition Oct. 26 by Trans-Video Corp. (Doc. 16786). Action Dec. 1.**

**Office of Opinions and Review, in Brockings, S.D. and Willmar, Minn. (KOTA Cable TV Co., complainant vs. Minnesota Cable Owners), granted the requested decision by KOTA Cable TV Co. and extended through Dec. 10, to file written response to petition for relief. In an alternative, request for clarification of issues filed. Action Dec. 1.**

**Hearing Examiner Iodore A. Hong in Benton, Idaho, filed a report on the non-unincorporated area around Turlock by the Stanislaus County Board of Supervisors. (Doc. 1090).**

**Hearing Examiner Forest L. McClung in Lafayette, La. (All Channels Cable TV Inc.), complaint against KALU TV Inc., for Jan. 11, 1971 (Doc. 18779). Action Dec. 7.**

**Cable actions elsewhere**

The following are activities in community-antenna television reported to broadcasting through the period's supplement applications for permission to install and operate CATV's, changes in fee schedules and grants of CATV franchises.

**Franchise grants are shown in italics.**

**Sun City, Calif.—GTE Cable TV, subsidiary of GT & E Communications (multiple-CATV owner), has been granted a new franchise for an increase of 50 cents in the monthly service charge. The franchise is for a 25-year franchise. The fee is $15 for the first month in a house and $15 for each additional month. There is an annual increase of $15 extra for additional sets. The franchise fee is $22 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per year in 1975.**

**Lawrenceburg, Ind.—Debrahn Cablevision Co. has applied for a franchise.**

**Phillips—Phillips Cablevision Corp., subsidiary of Cablevision Corp., has applied for a franchise in Lawrenceburg, Ind.**

**Denver—Cablevision Corp., subsidiary of Teleprompter Corp., Denver, has been granted a new franchise by the Denver City and County Board of Supervisors. (multiple-CATV owner). The franchise period is for 25 years. The franchise fee is $15 for the first 12 months, and $15 for each additional 12 months. There is an annual increase of $3 per year for additional sets. The franchise fee is $25 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per year in 1975.**

**Benton, Mont.—The city council granted a monthly franchise fee of 50 cents in the monthly service charge to CATV's in the city. The franchise fee is for the first 12 months. The franchise fee is $25 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per year in 1975.**

**Minneapolis—Five firms have applied for franchises. (Doc. 16786). The franchises are for cable television systems. The franchise fee is $15 for the first 12 months, and $15 for each additional 12 months. There is an annual increase of $3 per year for additional sets. The franchise fee is $25 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per year in 1975.**

**Meridian, Miss.—The city council granted a monthly franchise fee of 50 cents in the monthly service charge to CATV's in the city. The franchise fee is for the first 12 months. The franchise fee is $25 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per year in 1975.**

**Fort Lee, N.J.—City council has granted a new franchise to TV Cable, Hackensack, N.J., for five years franchise for renewal for each five years and 6/6% for the next 10 years. The franchise fee is $15 for the first year, and $15 for each additional year. The franchise fee is $25 for each set per month used by CATV facilities. The fee increases to $25 per set in 1975.**

**Sea Girt, N.J.—Crosswicks Industries Inc., has been granted a extension of CP and license fees for the effective date Jan. 1, 1975. The additional franchise fee will increase from 75 cents to $1 and FM service also will be $1.**
From advertising to banking and back again—on top

Today in advertising, including broadcast, Mr. Redhead says, "is the lack of relevance of the advertising message to the individual who is the intended user of the goods or services. Too much of it is superficial. We have overemphasized the need to get attention without thinking hard enough about the basic selling proposition of the advertiser's product or service."

Another problem Mr. Redhead cites "is that the industry tends to think in terms of individual commercials—we want to make a good TV or radio spot—instead of thinking of a concept around which a group of commercials should be based. The development of this concept must be found in understanding how the intended buyer perceives the product. In other words, we must crawl inside the buyer's mind and see how we can make the client's product or service so intriguing or satisfying he will be favorably disposed toward it."

All of which brings Mr. Redhead to his basics of marketing: "Making products that sell instead of trying to sell something just because you make it." Marketing, he feels, is "giving a disciplined structure, an umbrella, to all of the profit functions. You try to get every decision and action to be made with the full knowledge of its impact or effect upon the customer."

Mr. Redhead, like many of his peers, grew up with the children's radio shows of the nineteen-thirties and at the end of that decade, while studying engineering at Purdue, he became involved in program creation at the student radio station there. After World War II he tried following in the family tradition of engineering in Chicago but wasn't satisfied. Applying scientific logic to the problem, he took exhaustive tests to find out what he was best suited to do. The answer: advertising.

So he joined a brother, Robert, who was then starting a small industrial agency in Cleveland. Together, they began building a business that included some local retail accounts in radio. In 1948, his brother died, and Mr. Redhead joined Fuller & Smith & Ross as copy writer. Later he became an account executive. In 1955, he was named vice president-creative director. His work included various national and regional accounts, many of which used television as well as radio. The agency sent him to Pittsburgh as manager in 1958 to service the Mellon bank and other accounts.

In 1960 Mellon asked him to head its new marketing department and he accepted. In working to transform the venerable institution into a consumer-oriented bank, he used TV-radio extensively. Subsequently he rose to senior vice president with line supervision of 1,600 people in 95 branches, plus responsibility for the marketing and credit-card divisions. It was from that position of eminence that he later moved back into advertising.

A health and fitness fan, Mr. Redhead still runs two miles before work every morning. He also tries to keep in shape by hunting, or carpentry work at home.

Hugh McCulloch Redhead—president, Campbell-Ewald Co., Detroit; b. July 18, 1920, St. Louis; attended Purdue University, Armour Institute and Western Reserve various years (plus Northwestern University Institute for Management in 1963); pilot, captain, U.S. Air Force, 1941-45; account executive, Robert G. Redhead associates, Cleveland, 1947; joined Fuller & Smith & Ross there in 1948 as copywriter, becoming VP-creative director 1955 and manager, Pittsburgh office, 1958; joined Mellon National Bank & Trust Co., Pittsburgh, as VP-marketing, 1960, subsequently becoming VP-metropolitan department and senior VP; joined Campbell-Ewald early in 1968 in present capacity; active in many civic and charitable organizations; m. Margaret Louise Davis of Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 20, 1943 (deceased); children—Mel 26, Peg 22 and Shelly 14; m. Joan Borgman of Detroit Nov. 15, 1959; hobbies—outdoor sports and carpentry.

One of the real problems we have
The professional touch

Thirteen months ago jurors for the then-new Alfred I. du Pont-Columbia University Awards in Broadcast Journalism issued an unpardonably prejudiced attack on broadcasters and broadcast journalism (Broadcasting, Nov. 17, 1969). Broadcasters, said the report in one of its more temperate passages, are unsurpassed among "all those Americans who are trying to get more out of life than they have put into it and who are laying waste their country."

Two weeks ago a second report on the same subject emerged from the same institution. This one found many imperfections in broadcast journalism, but in the main it lauded broadcasters for risking financial loss by putting journalistic standards above the chance of advertiser reprisal. The report said broadcast journalism had grown "impressively" in the past year.

Something rings somewhat odd here. Unless the networks and stations we have been monitoring are atypical, broadcast journalism hasn't changed that much in one year. Maybe the change can be attributed to the appointment in the interval between reports of a first-rate journalist, Elie Abel of NBC, as dean of the university's graduate school of journalism and head of the duPont jurors.

Freak out

Nicholas Johnson, who craves a headline as a junkie craves a fix, now is openly challenging the administration. He defies President Nixon to remove him.

The administration, and you can throw in the Republican leadership in Congress and at the FCC, has chosen to avoid a confrontation with the FCC's whirling dervish on the premise that a confrontation is exactly what he wants. On Capitol Hill the word is to let him rant and simply wait until his seven-year term ends on June 30, 1973.

This is wrong. An irresponsible public official is loose. The public interest applies to government, too. If traveling often abroad and incessantly domestically at taxpayers' expense to preach against the administration and established institutions constitutes public interest, then they had better rewrite the law.

It is no secret that Mr. Johnson is now serving on the FCC because that agency contained a convenient vacancy at a time when President Lyndon B. Johnson (no relation, the latter would hasten to emphasize now) was under intense pressure to remove the younger Mr. Johnson from the job he held as maritime commissioner. Maritime unions, shippers and ship builders universally clamored for an end to the Nicholas Johnson regime. After yielding to that pressure, President Johnson later came to regret his act.

Others now regret it more—yet GOP spokesmen remain silent while Nicholas Johnson talks on and on before any forum that will admit him. By now the electorate, whose knowledge of communications may be almost as superficial as Nick Johnson's, must regard him as the FCC's leader and spokesman. Certainly in Great Britain, where he has become practically a commuter, they believe he bespeaks U.S. policy; else how could he make three trips there when he is supposed to help clean up the FCC backlog? (Last week the FCC dociely passed over four important cases because Commissioner Johnson had asked to be present when they came up.)

The latest Johnson blast came in a 41-page speech in London before the International Association of Political Consultants. Where is the justification for a minority commissioner writing his own travel voucher (the taxpayer pays, of course) to address American political press agents on a junket abroad?

There is a way, of course, to handle this incongruous mess and preserve the democratic process—if the administration has the fortitude. President Nixon has just received a report from his Advisory Council on Executive Organizations. It recommends reorganization of several independent agencies, including the phasing out of the daddy of them all—the Interstate Commerce Commission with its 11 members. There is no valid reason for a seven-man FCC. All other modern agencies have five members. There would be no tears, even among prudent Democrats in Congress, if the FCC were made a five-man agency, with not more than three commissioners to be of the same political party.

The only protest we can anticipate would come from the radical fringe of politicians and the great unwashed.

Where the money goes

There is much discussion these days about the imminent departure of cigarette advertising from radio and television and the possible acceptance of hard-liquor advertising by five UHF television stations that are thinking of defying the general broadcasting ban against that kind of business. Just to see what other media were doing in those two fields we had a look last week at Newsweek, Time and Life.

In all three publications the heavy pre-Christmas advertising had receded. By our count Newsweek had 64 pages of advertising (including house ads), Time had 31%, and Life had 36. Business could be better in magazines too.

But business for Newsweek, Time and Life would have been disastrous without liquor and cigarettes. Spirits (mostly hard liquor of the kind shunned by broadcasting) accounted for 20% of the 416 pages in Newsweek, 12 in Time and 19½ in Life. The cigarette windfall won't descend on magazines until after Jan. 1, but already Newsweek, Time and Life had three, three and a third, and four pages of cigarette business respectively in the issues before us last week.

Spirits and cigarettes together constituted better than 45% of the total advertising space (and more of the total paid space, of course) in the three magazines. As of Jan. 2 those two categories will constitute zero percent of radio and television advertising. In that imbalance there must be a moral somewhere.
STACKED IN YOUR FAVOR.

WBAP-TV stacks the Dallas/Fort Worth market of over one million TV households in your favor. In this growing market, WBAP-TV stands as a giant, with a lion's share of the viewing audience. So when WBAP-TV stacks things in your favor, your profit picture shows the results.

Represented Nationally by Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
The Hero and the Lady
Transmedia and Eastern Video

One beautiful video tape facility... the superb New York studio and post production center of Eastern Video... is now under Transmedia management. Transmedia. First in mobile video units. Now first in studio/post production facilities.

One source... location, studio, finishing... for all your video tape requirements.

Transmedia—the humble hero.

Transmedia Production Services, Inc.
210 East 49th St., New York 10017 (212) 688-8165
Studio: 423 East 90th St., New York 10028